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Showing the Criminal Statistics of
Washtenaw County for 1897.

The Bargain Season
Bargains in Suits and Overcoats.
Bargains in Men's and Boys' Ulsters.
Bargains in Children's Clothing.
Bargains in Underwear.
Bargains in Winter Caps.
Bargains in White and Colored Shirts.
The reason for this bargain season is that
our annual inventory is to be taken February
ist. It means that you can buy clothing and
seasonable furnishings at a much less price
than at any other season of the year.
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Business Is Business
WE ARE RIQHT IN IT
If yon want to make a useful CHRISTMAS Present.

If we did not think
we could fill the bill,
we wouldn't say so.

i
M£.

Don't forget, therefore, to come and look over our line of
Ladies', Misses' and Children's All Wool Jersey Leggins and
Overgaiters, Boys' and Youth's Corduroy, Beaver and Leather
Leggins. We have just received a nice line of Wool Lined
Rubber Boots for the little boys.'
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE KLONDIKE SHOES.

WAHR & MILLER,
218 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. !

THE SHOE MEN,

P

^^
BUSY STORE OF

Sckairer&Millen,
ANN

ARBOR, MICH.

Our January Mark=Down

GREEN TIGKET SALE
ENDS MONDAY NIGHT, JAN. 3 1.
Prices are Absolutely Lowest That Can
Be Named for Goods of flerit.
Now is the Time to Buy Your Sheets and Pillow Cases, Cottons
and Linens.
,
Full Size Bleached Sheets, torn and ironed at
39c each
Bleached Sheets, 2J yards long, 2£ yards wide at
45c each
Hemstitched Sheets, best quality at
55c each
Tillow Slips 36x45 at
7c and lOc each
Pillow Slips 36x50, Best Quality Cotton at
12Ac each
Homstitohed Pillow Cases, large size at
15c and. 18c each
Selling Out 10 yards Stripe Giughams for
31)c
One Case Dark Prints, selling out at
4c a yd.
20-inch Cotton Birds Eye, selling out at
39c a piece
3 Bales Yard Wide Sheeting, 25 yards for
$1.OO
2 Bales Fine Yard Wide Sheeting, 7c quality for
5c a yd.
1 Bale 40-inch Sheeting, for tins sale
'•
.5c a yd.
1 Bale Heavy Standard Sheeting, Remnants 5 to 10 yds. at 5c a yd.
42-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton
8c a yd.
45-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton at
1 Oc a yd.
0-4 Unbleached Sheeting at
12|c a yd.
9-4 r.leached Sheeting at
15c a yd.
Fine Bleached Cotton, such as Fruit of the Loom and Lonsdale, 15 yards for
$1 .OO
Extraordinary Sale of

FINE TABLE LINENS
The greatest opportunity that can possibly be presented for years, as
there will be a big advance under the new tariff.
Selling Out Flill Ends and Remnants.
Table Linens at Nearly One-Half Price to Close.
Ladies' Black Figured Mohair Skirts, a $2,00 Skirt, now
Black French Crepon Skirts, $5.00 Quality, now
Selling Black Brocade Silk Skirts, $7.50 Quality, now
Selling all Jackets and Capes at about

THE JURY STILL OUT

Below are given the reports of Prose- i t Has Been Given Until
Hold Their Annual Convention cutting
Attorney John P. Kirk of the
in Ypsilanti Next Week.
oirminal business of Washtenaw county
O'clock to Consider.

Is at Its Height Here.

••I

PROS. ATTORNEY'S REPORT.

$1.49
3.75
5.OO
Half-Off.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN

WHOLE NO. 3376.
ECCENTRIC CHARACTER DEAD.
Old "Uncle Bailey" Died from Exposure Saturday Night.

An old and familiar figure on the
streets of Ann Arbor has passed away
by the death of Osborn Bailey, on Safor the year ending Dec. 81, 1897.
turday night last. He was bom a slave
and at the time of tbe emancipation
The report, for the six months ending
SPLENDID PROGRAM June 30, 1897, showed as follows: FOREMAN McBRIDE'S came to live in Ann Arbor. He was
fond of talking of the old slavery days
Total number of prosecutions 268, conand always asserted that he was "no
victed 230, acquitted 5, dismissed on
Washtenaw Dairymen Should payment of costs 4, nolle prossed 9; Deposition Was Taken at the ordinary niggah, but a Virginia niggah." To the salutation of "Good day,
dicharged on examination 13, escaped,
Be Well Represented.
Hospital Monday.
Unole, how are you?" his invariable
settlements, etc., 6.
answer was "He's all right; hearty
Tbe prosecutions were divided as folIt Will Be an Interesting Meeting,— lows: Assault and battery 24, assault He Says the Braces Were Taken Down but dry."
with intent to do great bodily harm 2,
He had been an inmate of the counMichigan Jersey Cattle Club
Without His Orders and That
assault with intent to kill 1, assault
ty
house for many years off and on. On
Meets at the Same Time.
There Was No Particular
with intent to commit rape 1, breaking
Saturday he was in the oity and in the
Three Days' Sessionn.
Heavy Wind That Day
and entering dwelling with intent to
afternoon rode on the motor as far as
commit assault 1, burning insured
the road whioh crossess over to the poor
proerty 2, carrying concealed weapens
house where he got off. He never
Au important event to the dairying 6, prostitutes 2, cruelty to animals 1,
At a late hour yesterday morning tbe reached the house, however, presumainterests of this county will be the 14th defrauding hotel 1, disorderly 20, dis-coroner's inquest as to the cause of the bly losing his way in tbe heavy storm
annual convention of the Michigan turbing religious meeting 7, drunk Whitmore hake ice house disaster was that was raging at the time, and
Dairymen's Association to be held at 142, fast driving 1, grand laroeny 2, resumed. A long and tedious day was dropped down in a fenoe corner where
the Cleary College, Ypsilanti, Tuesday, indecent exposure of person 1, larceny spent chiefly in talk by the lawyers and he was found by the hired man Monday
Wednesday and Thursday of next week. 20, malioious injury to property 1, the reading and signing of testimony. noon. About nine years ago he lost
Bringing together as it does many of raalaicions injury to building 1, non-Two additional witnesses, Benjamin his wife by tbe shanty in whioh
the best minds and most experienced support 4, obtaining money under false Williams and George Lawrence, were they lived falling in on them, he was
and successful dairymen in the state, pretenses 4, rape 5, slander 2, searoh examined but furnished no material almost killed himself at that time.
who will read papers or deliver ad- warrant I, truancy 6, unlawfully en- evidenoe.
A coroner's inquest returned a verdresses on points of great importance to tering freight cars 6, vagrancy 5, vio- The statement of John McBride,
diot in accordance with tbe facts stated
the large dairying interests of this lation of liquor laws 6.
foreman (if the work, and who was so above and "Uncle Bailey" was buried
county, all dairymen should endeavor
seriously injured, which bad been taken in tbe Fifth ward cemetery yesterday,
For
the
six
months
ending
Deo.
31,
to be present at one or more of the sesbefore Justice Moss at the hospital, was the expenses of the funeral being met
1897,
the
total
number
of
oases
was
sions of the convention.
read.
He stated that on the afternoon by the subscriptions of those who had
divided as follows:
of the day on whioh the accident occur- kuown him so well during his life.
The names of the officials who are di- 278,
Adultery
1,
affray
1,
assault
and
batreotly in charge of arrangements are as tery 34, assault with intent to do great red he, Todd and Trumbnll spent
follows:
President, James N. Me-bodily harm 3, assault with intent to some tirae at the hot«l looking after MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARED.
the payroll. Then he went to the ice
Bride, Owosso; seoretary, S. J. Wil- disfigure
1, bastardy 1, breaking ,and house
and olimbed to the top of theJ , Rice Miner Leaves Ann Arbor
son, Flint; local seoretary, Azro entering freight
oar
1,
burglary
3,
comFletcher, Ypsilanti. A large number mon prostitute 1, disposing of property wall. While standing there someone,
Without a Word to Anyone.
of premiums have been offered for but- unlawfully 1, disturbing religious meet- he did not know who it was, called to
J.
Rice Miner, bookkeeper of the
ter and other dairy products. The ing 4, drunk 129, drunkard and tippler him that the braces had been removed.
Michigan Jersey Cattle Club will also 10, embezzlement 2, gaining admission He at once ordered them put back Sgan Truss Co., and since the absence
of his father John R. Miner, in Calimeet at the same time.
to fair ground without paying 1, grand again, but it was too late. Asked if ornia, acting secretary of the Huron
The program which is given in full laroeny 4, larceny from store 1, lar-he had ever ordered the braces removed Valley
& Loan Associastion
below, contains the names of those who oeny 15, lewd and lascivious cohabita- or had aided in putting them back and AnnBuilding
Arbor
Savings
Association has
again,he
answered
emphatically
"No".
will speak and what they will speak on : tion 1, larceny from person 2, larceny
from the city since Jan. 18.
First session—Tuesday, Feb. 1, 9 a. from dwelling in daytime 2, malicious He considered that the removing of the disappeared
other reason for his disappearance
rn.—Musio; prayer, Rev. R. K. Wbar injury to building 1, murder 2, non- braces was the cause of the falling of Any
ban
that it is one of his unaccountable
the
walls.
Admitted
to
having
told
ton ; address of welcome, Mayor N. B. support 1, using obscene language in
eccentricities
is unknown. His books
Todd
on
the
morning
of
the
accident
Harding; president's address, James presence of women 1, receiving of stosecretary of the loan associations,
MoBride, Owosso; "Michigan's Fac- len property 2, selling liquor to prison- that as soon as the roof trusses were ashough
in a somewhat mixed up contories as I Foand Them," E. A. Haven, ers 1, searoh warrants 2, slander 2, put in position and properly bolted to- dition, are
believed to be all O. K. He
gether
it
would
be
safe
to
remove
the
dairy and food inspector, Blooming- truancy 1, vagrancy 21, violation of
spoken for a bed at the University
dale; "The Detroit Markets," LI. H.liquor law 11, violation of game law braces. Witness did not believe there iad
%vas any unusual wind on that riay. lospital and purposed having a slight
Mack, Free Press, Detroit.
15. Of this number 201 were convicted, The
lawyers told tbe jury that in their surgical operation performed, but at
Tuesday, 1 o'clock p. m.—Music; 9 acquitted, 2 discharged on payment
opinion
no crime had been committed he last moment gave up the idea of
"The Cheese Industry," Fred M Warn- of costs, 6 nolle prossed, 22 dismissed
and
then
at 8 o'clouk in the evening joins there. He left all his clothing
er, Farmington; "How Can Michigan on examination, 14 settled.
broke
off
their arguments to oatch the and personal effects at his rooms. His
Factories Succeed in Making a More
ntimate friends Bay that he felt some
last
train
for Ann Arbor.
Uniform Cheese?" B.E. Peebles, Fairchagrin atNnot being elected secretatry
A $600,000 MORTGAGE.
field; "Poor Cheese; Its Eeffct Upon
The justice dismissed the jury until of tiis loan associations, but it is not
toe Market," G. D. Brown, Seward,
three o'clock this afternoon, when they snown whether that is the cause of his
Ohio; "The Patrons' Responsibility," Filed by the Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann will assemble to agree upon a verdiot. disappearance. Mr. Miner disappeared
J. H. Monard, representing the AgriThis should not be so difficult a task, :rom Chicago in a similar manner someArbor Railway Co.
cultural Department.
The Detroit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor as tbe jury were told that their verdiot years ago and it was many months beTuesday evening, 7 o'clock—Music; Electric Railway has given the Union could not be used in a civil aotion for fore his whereabouts was discovered"Laotio Ferment in Cheese Making," Trust Company, trustee, a mortgage to damages, and the proseooting attorney and then|it was by the merest accident.
Davis Haven, Hartford; "Bacteriol- secure an issue of bonds, known as thehad given it as his opinion that no John R. Miner has been oommunicated
ogy of Milk and Cheese," Dr. V. C."six per cent first mortgage 20-year criminal charge cuuld be brought with to come here and look after his
Vaugban, dean of medicine, University bonds," doe Nov. 1, 1917. The mort- against anyone.
3usine6S, but as Mrs. Miner is seriof Michigan ; "The Enforcement of the gage is signed by J. D. Hawks, presiThe reconstruction of the ice house is ously ill it is not known whether he
Oleo .Law—What It Means—What is dent, and John A-. Russell, seoretary. going on rapidly and it will soon be will be able to come or not.
Costs—What Has Been Done, and It provides for the issue of $600,000 completed. Tbe building now is well
What May be Done," E. O. Grosvenor, worth of bonds, secured by the mort- braoed inside and out with 40-foot tam- MEETING WITH GOOD SUCCESS.
dairy and food commissioner; "The gage, whioh runs to the Union Trust arack poles.
Relation of The Commission Merchants, Co. The bonds are to run for 20 years
The men who were injured in the
the Shippers and Producers," G. R.at 6 per cent, and are to be payable in disaster are all doing well and will re- Promoters of the Lansing, Dexter and
Ann Arbor Road Are Enconraged.
Williams, Buffalo, N. Y.
gold. The first 100 bonds are to be for cover. Seldon E. Miner, attorney for
The officials of the proposed Lansing,
Wednesday, 9 a. m.—Music; ap |500 eaob, making $50,000, and theCharles Thome and Charles Girard, of
pointmeut of oommittees; "Suggestions other 550 bonds are to be for $1,000 Owosso, says that as soon as the in- Dexter & Ann Arbor Eleotrio Railroad
for Improving the Conditious of theeach. It is provided that thefirst300quest; is conoluded he will institute are greatly encouraged with the promDairy Industry in Michigan," Goo. B.bonds, amounting to $250,000 are to two and probably three damage suits ises of aid which have been received
Horton, Fruitridge; "How a Creamery be used in paying for the Ann Arbor & in the circuit court of Shiawassee which ara far greater than was anticipated. Meetings were held at Holt,
Can be Operated to Pay tbe Dairyman," Ypsilanti road, and tbe remainder is to county.
Mason. Dansville, White Oak, StockB. C. Stround, Billiards; "The Farm- be used fur the construction of the
bridge, Plaiufield, Gregory and PinckPROF.
CARL
W.
BELSER
er's Side of the Creamery Question," road from Detroit to Ypsilanti and its
ney, and committees have been apProf. C. D. Smith, Agricultural Col- equipment.
Died of Consumption in Colorado, pointed in all these places to the road.
lege; "The History of the Coli Spring
The mortgage covers all the real
The entire right of way except through
Monday Afternoon.
Creamery at Middleville, and What estate,
personal property,
Lansing township, has been seenred.
Has Made It a Success," A. C. Jones, etc., ofequipments,
Prof.
Carl
W.
Belser,
Ph.
D.,
for
the company and the line exA meeting will be held in Lansing for
Middleville.
tended from Addison ave. in Spring- the past five years professor of Latin in
Wednesday, 1 p. rn.—Musio; address, wells to the Michigan Central depot in the University of Colorado at Boulder, the purpose of raising a bonus.
In a conversation with the Argus one
Gov. Hazen S. Pingree; "Cattle on Ann Arbor, with agreements for theColo., previous to that time professor of
Michigan Farms—Do They Need Im- use of the tracks of the Detroit Electrio Semitic lannages in the University of day last week, Thomas Birkett, of
proving?" Robt. Gibbons, editor of Railway in Springwells, and the Citi- Michigan, died in Bonldei, Monday Dexter, said that if Ann Arbor people
Michigan Farmer, Decroit; "What zens' Street Railway in Detroit. Upon afternoon, of consumption, aged 3 wanted to see the road come further
Shall We Do to Make Our Association three months' default in interest tbe years. Poor health was the cause of his east than Dexter they would have to
More Poweful in the Future?" E. N.trustee is authorized to commence fore- leaving Ann Arbor, and the halmy air show some interest in it. If the company built the road as far as Dexter,
Bates, Moline.
closure proceedings and authority is of Colorado was undoubtedly the means
Wednesday, 7 p. m.—Music ; "De- given the trustee to reorganize for the of prolonging his life, but he could not the Ann Arbor people should come to
rally from the inroads made in his oon meet them that far.
horning the Dairy Cow," C. C.Lillie, benefit of the bondholders.
There is much of truth in Mr. BirCoopersville; "Big Cows vs. Little
A sinking fund for the retirement of stitution by the dreadful malady that kett's remarks for there is not the least
Cows for Milk, Butter and Cheese," the Jbonds when due is provided for in ended his life.
J. W. Helm, jr,. Adrian; "The Bal-requiring a deposit with the Trust
Mr. Belser was well known in this doubt but that the benefit to be deanoed Ration in Theory and Praotioe," Company, of $5,000 per year from the oity where his father, brothers and sis- rived by Ann Arbor from this road
Prof. C. D. Smith, Agricultural Col- net earnings for the first five years. ter reside. He had a wide oircle of would be far greater than from that
lege; "Selecting a Bull to Head the $10,000 per year for the next five friends by whom he was held in the going to Detroit.
Herd—Points to Be Considered," Aaron years, and $20,000 per year for the le- highest esteem. His wife and four
Banquet and Flag Dedication.
Clark, Caledonia; "In-and-in Breed- niaining 10 years.
children survive him. The funeral was The banquet and dedicatory exering: How Far Can It Be Safely Carheld in Boulder on Wednesday after- cisHS of a fine silk flag to the uses of
ried?" O. J. Bliss, Silver Creek; "The
noon and his remains were buried there. Wolverine Tent, No. 77, K. O. T.
THE
BUMPERS
BROKE
Evolutions* of Stabling and Stable
M., Ypsilanti, held in Light Guard
Fastenings," James N. MoBride, Bur- And a Piece of One Struck a Man in Divorces Asked for and Granted.
hall, Thursday evening of laEt week
ton ;„" Jersey Organizations and State
Katherine Nagel has begun suit in were of a most auspioious charaoter.
the Forehead.
Jersey Clubs," John I. Breok, Jackson.
Edward Collins, a Michigan Central the circuit court for a divorce from her At the banquet 280 people sat down to
Thursday, 9 a. m.—Musio; "Selec- brakeman,
met with a serious aooi- husband Jacob Nagel, charging ex- the tables and did ample justice to the
tion, Feeding and Care of Dairy Cows," dent in Ypsilanti,
Monday afternoon. :reme cruelty aud druDkenness. One 'east. H. Wirt Newkirk, of Ann ArC. P. Goodrich, Ft. Atkinson, Wis.; The 1:40 p. ri). fast train brought out of the oharges is that Nagel made 33 3or, was the toastmaster of the even"The Holstein Cow in the Economy of with it from Detroit a special oar con-barrels of cider last fall, of which he ing and introduced the several speakthe Michigan Dairy," Frank E. Mills, taining the soenery for Griffith's has drank all but two barrels. She ers in a very witty and entertaining
Ann Arbor; "Making and Marketing "Faust." It was shunted on a side- also asks for an injunction to prevent manner. Commander C. R. Lambert,
Butter," C. P. Goodrich, Ft. Atkin- track and when the engine backed down him from disposing of his property aud of Ypsilanti, gave the address of welson, Wis.; reports of committees; elec- again to the train it came with such olaims alimony. Nagel owns a farm come. Miss Emma E. Bower, of
tion of officers; seleotion of next place orce as to break the oast iron bumpers. of 165 acres.
Ann Arbor, responded to the toast
of meeting; miscellaneous business
On Monday Judge Kinne issued a de- "Our Brothers." Frank Joslyn, of
Collins, who was making up the tiain,
Thursday, 1 p. m.—A visit to thewas standing 10 feet from the traok, cree of diovroe in the oase of Tole M. Ypsilanti took the place of D. D. AitMichigan State Normal College.
but a large piece of the iron flew that McDivitt vs. Catherine MoDivitt. Both ken,""of Flint, and spoke on "Our Sisters." Rev. B. F. Aldrich spoke of
far and struck him in the forehead. parties reside in this oity.
In the case of Frank A. Martin, of Our Obligation,"
Charles P. and Amos E. Lohr, ad- Dr. Cornue applied a temporary bandProf. Austin
ministrators of the will of their father, age and the man was taken to his offioe Xpsilanti, who sued for a divorce from George on the dedioation of the flag,
the late Philip Lohr, on Wednesday where an examination showed that his wife Ollie D. Martin, on the grounds and Rev. Fr. Kennedy on "Fraternifiled that instrument in the probate while the skull was not fractured the of cruelty and desertion, Judge Kinne ty." The address of the evening was
court. The real estate is estimated at force of the iron had produoed an ugly on Tuesday granted the deoree and given by Supreme Commander D. P.
$15,000 and the personal property at wound and there was a concussion of theawarded the custody of the seven years Markey, of Port Huron. The toasts
$500. The widow remains in posses- brain. The man was removed to De- old daughter to Mrs. Martin.
were interspersed with musio whiob
sion of the estate, both real and pertroit and lies in a precarious conAlice Creeson was on Monday given a was furnished by the opera house orsonal, till her death; after her decease dition, as brain fever may set in.
divorce and the custody of her children. chestra, Miss Beulab Whitney, Miss
the ohildreu share alike in its disposiThe grounds were extreme cruelty and Abba Owen, Miss Lida A. Carpenter,
tion.
non-support.
Wrn. Brosky and Miss Dora Whitney.
Subscribe for the Arsrus now.
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Mrs, Mary K. Heim, of Bridgewater, NAPOLEON'S LAST WORDS.
died Jan. 15, aged 81 years.
Marerikish Gay died at his home in The Dying Thoacrhtg of the Man Whom
..ORDER..
Europe Feared.
Ypsilanti Sunday night aged 35 years.
hia deathbed Napoleon expressed
John Altenberg, of Freedom, has vOn
conviction th»t England would end
been quite sick with inflammation of his
like the proud republic of Venice.
tbe bowels.
With perfect composure he gave his
Sopervisor Hall, of Sharon, had last directions: " I desire that you will
OF THE
about 75 fowls taken from bis hen ooop take my heart, put it in spirits of wine
one night recently.
and oany it to Parma to my dear Marie
Mrs. J. B . Meister, of Freedom, is Louise. You will tell her that I never
very low from a spinal trouble which ceased to love her and relate to her ev- is what many a mother is looking V' -it
ery partionkr respecting my death up- for; something absolutely safe and
may oanse her death at any time.
Charles Buss, of Sharou, is about to on this miserable and dreary rock. Yon reliable, that will disarm her terror
Your trade solicited
have bis barn raised, a basement put will tell my mother and family that the of that dread rattling, strangling
great
Napoleon
expired
in
the
most
deand all orders
under it and an addition built on.
plorable state, deprived of everything,
Mr. Philip Feldkaiup and Miss Lil- abandoned to himself and to his glory, cough, so fearful to the mother, so
promptly filled.
lie Pfltzmeyer were married at tbe and that he bequeathed with his dying fatal to the child. Ayer's Cherry
Either in bottles or
home of tbe bride's mother in Free- breath to all the reigning families of Pectoral is a croup cure that can be
dom, ou Thursday of last week.
kegs.
Europe the horror aud opprobrium of relied on. Thousands say so.
The Congregational sooiety of Ypsi- his death.''
lanti has decided to build an additiou
The second codicil of his will con- MRS. W. J. DICKSON ("Stanford Eveleth")
and make improvements on its present tained the direction, which was afterwrites from Truro, N. S.:—
TELEPHONE No. 101
obnrch bnilding. It will take $8,000 ward complied with, " I t is my wish
. "That terror of mothers, the startling,
to do the work.
that my ashes may repose on the banks croupy cough, never alarmed me so long as I
James Yonng, of Lyndon towusbip, of the Seine, in the midst of the French had a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the
Find Openings in
STOCK KAISERS,
writes from iJawson that he has located people, whom I love so well."
house."
On
the
6th
of
May,
1821,
he
who
had
a claim 00 a creek 100 miles above
FARMERS,
" We have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in
Dawson. A few pans brought from $1 for years kept all Europe in a "state of
feverish excitement terminated his our family for years. Once when our boy LUMBERMEN,
ta $1.50 apiece.
had a severe attack of croup, we thought MINERS,
Afire in Aid. George Gaudy's bak- earthly career.
After lying in state two days the that he would die. But we broke up the
ery at Ypsilanti did $200 worth of
MANUFACTURERS,
body was deposited in a coffin composed attack by using Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."
damage Saturday morning. An entire first
WASHTENAWISMS.
tin lined with white satin,
MERCHANTS,
batch of bread was so badly smoked up which,ofhaving
E.
H.
COX,
Plaucheville,
La.
been soldered, was inolosas to be valueless
ed in another of mahogany, a third of
Mrs. Sampsen Parker, of Lima, is
Mrs. Charlotte A. Tboms, aged 77 lead, and th« whole in a fourth of maT7 t > ^J / " | \ T m l°°k'nK for locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
seriously ill.
years, died at the residence of her hogany secured with iron screws. After
l-j IV O \J L' C? to all classes In one of the most resourceful States in the Union. AdI dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GREAT FALLS, Montana, Secretary of Board
The Lima Epworth League now nurn daughter, Mrs. J. Mackinley, in Yp- the ceremony an enormous stone was
*- of Trade, KALT3PELL, Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secresilanti, Saturday. Her remains were lowered over the body, resting on a
taryotBoard of Trade, BUITU, Mou tana, or F . I . WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., G. N. By., St.
bers 30 members.
Paul,Minnesota.
6tone wall so as to escape the coffin.
T. E. Talladay has purchased the taken to Centerville for interment.
On the 12th of May Louis Philippe
Tbe Ypsilanti common oounoil has
Gordon Begole farm at Stony Creek.
David C Spears, of Milan, has hac instrnoted the city marshal to arrest commanded that the ashes of Napoleon
his pension increased from $24 to |30 a the first orew of a Michigan Central be conveyed to France. In his commutrain that blocks the crossing on Cross nication he said: "Henceforth France is put up in half-size bottles at half
month.
st. iu that city for a longer time than alone will possess all that remains of
Mrs. Henry Heselschw«rdt, of Chel five minutes.
Napoleon. His tomb, like his fame, will price—50 cents.
sea, fell a week ago Sunday and broke
belong
to none but his country."
George Riohel's barn in Ypsilanti
.her left wrist.
At
11
o'clock, Dec. 15, thefirstcanhad the roof burned off Thursday night
Tbe Normal college boys at Ypsilan- of last week doing damage to tbe non was heard announcing that the reTOWN TOPICS.
ii, have a brass band of 14 pieces. C. amount of $125. John Miller lost $25 mains of the emperor had reached
9 oo DROPS
A. DeWitt is the leader.
how great you would be if
worth of furniture that was stored in French ground. Amid the vast assem- youO Chicago,
^ mini
inn
were only good like Kalamazoo!—
blage the body was borne by 24 seamen
John Sohieferstein will be the re- the building.
_,^-,^^J;
Kalamazoo
City
Chat.
to
its
last
resting
place
in
the
Hotel
dea
presentative of the Deering Harvester
A Dundee farmer dehorned the beak Invalides.
There is now a scherue on hand to bake
Co. in Dexter tbe coming season.
of a siok female ben so that she now So closed the eventful career of the the Chicago river and turn it into a solid
Miss Alary Breitenbach, daughter of picks up corn with the bent of her
Napoleou, whose memory can on- brick speedway.—Memphis Commercial
John Breitenbaob, of Lyndon, is dan- neighbors, and is getting fat.—Milan great
ly
perish
the records of the world. Appeal.
St. Louis can poultice her wounded
gerously ill with appendicitis at theLeader. Well, now, whoever heard of —Detroit with
Free Press.
^Vegetable Preparationfor Aspride with tbe reflection tbat Dr. Nansea
hospital in Ann Arbor.
a ben being anything else than a "fedidn't come within hundreds of miles of
similating the Food atidRegulaDexter K. O. T. M.'s will enjoy a male."
the pole.—Kunsas City Journal.
•OFting the Stomachs andBowels of
The Discovery of the Day.
social dance this evening which, it is A farmers' club is to be organized in
A Chicago mau who was out of work
Aug.
J.
Bogel,
the
leading
drnggsit
said, will be one of the social features Lima next Thursday, Feb. 3. All
of Shreyeport, La., says; "Dr. King's resolved to drown himself in the lake, but
INFANTS /CHILDREN
of ihe village for this season.
tbose interested in the projeot are re- New Discovery is the only thing that later grew more despondent and decided
to
go
to
Milwaukee.—Chicago
News.
A donation at the Congregational quested to take their lunch baskets cures my cough, and it is the best seleburcb, Chelsea, on Wednesday even- along and meet at tbe residenoe of Mr.ler I have." J. F. Campbell, merchant A New York scientist exultingly anPromotes Digestion,Cheerfuling of last week, netted $ 100 to theand Mrs. A. J. Easton at 10 a. m. onof Shafford, Ariz., writes: "Dr. King's nounces that he "has discovered the secret
ness
andRest.Contains neither
New Discovery is all that is claimed of sleep." We have felt sura all along that
pastor, Rev. J. S. Edmunds.
tbat day.|
I ~ ^ « 8 $ ^-ilfcaf
OpiunxMorphine nor Mineral.
IS ON" THE
for it; it never fails, and is a sure cure the Philadelphia mystery ultimately would
NOT NARCOTIC.
Mrs. Alice Yerby, daughter of C. T. Daniel Pierce, who had been a resi- for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. be solved.—Chicago Times-Herald.
7
Conklin, of Chelsea, died Jan. 16 atdent of Ypsilanti town for over 50 I cannot say enough for its merits. '
Charles Broadway Rouss has presented
tbe hospital, Ann Arbor. Her remains years, died Friday aged 82 years. He Dr. King's "New Discovery for Con-to the city of New York a fine statue
Reape afOUUJrSAMUELEIIVMB
bad been a Master Mason for 40 years. sumption, Coughs and Colds is not an group of Washington and Lafayette, by
were buried in Leslie Jan. 20.
Bartholdi. Mr. Rouss is blind, but even
experiment.
It
has
been
tried
for
a
His
funeral,
held
Monday,
was
under
An empty hoose belonging to Ed.
quarter of a century, and to-day stands a blind man could see New York's need
Voree, of Ypsilanti town, was bnrned the aaspioes of tbe Masonic bodies of at the head, I t never dissappoints. of good statues.—Buffalo Express.
Jt*A<l/l Safe OF EVERY
Ypsilanti.
Tuesday eveing of last week. Supposed
Free trial bottles at Eberbach D.rug The poolrooms must. go. Poolroom gamfbppcmunt to have been caused by tramps.
BiCarbonaitSoia*
Judge W. D. Harriman, of Ann Ar- and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor.
blers must realize onus for all that their
ftbrmSced day is past in St. Louis. The sooner they
BOTTLE OF
Clarified Sugar •
Next Tuesday evening the Choir bor, delivred his lecture on "Early Dr. Allies' Nerve Plasters 25c. at all druggists, realize this and accept the inevitable, t he
Days
in
California"
at
the
Baptist
VS
Flavor.
chapter of St. Luke's churob, Ypsilanbetter for them. 'The poolroom fight is a
ti, will produce at the opera honse ;hurob, Dexter, on Wednesday even ENLARGED LYMPH GLANDS. fight to a finish.—St. Louis Republic.
A perfect Remedy for Constipaing,
for
the
benefit
of
the
soldiers'
mon"Tbe Spinsters Fortnightly Club, or
tion,
Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
ument
fund.
What the Lnmp-i Mean and How They
Old Maids Made Over."
Worms .Convulsions .FeverishBucklen 's Arnica Salve
Should Be Treated.
Tbe Manchester sonool exhibition
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.
The officers of the Chelsea Baptist will take place Friday evening of next
"What are these lumps in my baby's
church choir for 1898 are: Organist, week. The program will consist of neck?" is a question often asked the, Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Tac Simile Signature of
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
31iss Angie Baldwin; assistant organ- vocal solos, duets, and drill, dumb- doctor.
Chilblains,Corns,and all Skin Eruptlong
ist, Miss Fannie Warner; chorister, >eil drill, reoitaciana, a play from tbe
Lumps, or kernels as they are often and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
Frank L. Davidson assistant chorister, rammar room and songs from the first called, because they feel like grains or "equired. I t Is guaranteed t o give perCastoria ia put up in one-size battles only. It
NTSW Y O R K .
Miss Ella Barber.
His sot sold in bn!k. Don't allow anyone to sell
and seoond primaries of the ward seeds under the examining fingers, are fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Atb months old
lyon anything else on the plea or promise that it
lymph bodies, or glands.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. F o r sale by
Mrs. Rachel Hawkins, of Ypsilanti, sofaool.
Ms "just as good" and "will answer every pnrThe
Eberbach
Drug
and
Chemical
Co.,
The
system
of
lymph
glands
and
J5
D
O
S
E
S
J
5
C
E
N
T
S
celebrated her 80th birthday Thursday
Mr. Manson L. Burkhart, of ChelJ pose." * 8 - See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
Ann
Arbor,
and
Geo.
J.
Ilaussler,
tubes
covers
the
entire
body.
If
it
were
of last week with a party at tbe home ea, and Miss Huldah Feldkamp, were
Manchester.
The ficexposed
to
view,
it
would
have
the
apof her daughter Mrs. J. H. Woodman. married Wednesday of last week at the
utmilo
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB,
Tbe combined age of six of the ladies lotue of the bride's parents Mr. andpearance of meshwork. Lymph ducts Pain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
lead
from
the
skin,
from
the
mucous
present was 483 years.
iirs. J. (3. Fedlkamp, of Freedom, by membrane, aud from bone to lymph
William Cross, a printer in tbe Yp- iev. J. B. Meister. About 50 guests bodies which are further connected
CURIOUS CULLINGS.
iilanti Sentinel office, was horse- attended the wedding. The presents with one another by the same means.
were
numerous.
They
will
reside
in
whipped by a woman named Hahn,
At any point where there is an in- Roman epicures kept oysters until they
from South Lyon, in the presence of helsea.
flammation, a sore, a breaking of thewere putrid and then ate them with
A pleasant reunion of the Litcbfield skin or mucous surface, there will be honey.
her husband, on Thursday evening of
In some of the rural districts of Holland
last week. Mrs. Hahn claimed that 'amily waa held at the home of Mr. found open mouths of lymph ducts into
Cross, had a9saolted her and had already and Mrs. Albert Litohfield in Dexter, which waste matter is liable to enter. smoking is commonly indulged in in the
got out a warrant and had him arrested. an. 15. Tbe members of the family This waste matter sets up au irritation churches.
It is a remarkable fact that at Cape
When the case came up for trial before resent were Mrs. Diokerson, of Wayne, and an enlargement of the lymph bod- Hayes,
in latitude 76 degrees, with the
JuBtiee Joslyn Saturday morning it was 4r. and Mrs. Caldwell, of Detroit, ies to which it finds its way. It will average temperature at 4 degrees below
I'oster Litohfield and wife, of Delhi, now be easily understood how such an zero, Colonel Feilden found a beautiful
nolle prossed.
Slias Litcbfield, of Jackson, DeForest enlargement or inflammation of the living butterfly. Snow falls in midsumlymph bodies always points to a state mer at Cape Hayes.
itchfield and wife, of Dexter.
It is said tbat tbe substitute for the
Jacob T. Filber, an old and respeoted of inflammation at some point, perhaps
merchant tailor of Manchester, who at a considerable distance from the marriage ring on the island of Aneityan,
had been in poor health for a long time, lumps themselves. Thus a felon ou the New Hebrides, was the marriage rope, put
the neck of the bride. This rope
ied Tuesday morning of last week, finger causes enlarged glands to appear around
she wore all her life, and when her husged 72 years. He was born in Kur in the armpit.
ABSOLDTETiY GIIiR ANTFED *? c n r e " 7 ««« or constipation. Cascarets are the Ideal Law,
band died she was strangled with it by
n u u u u u IL1L1I UUHAttlUfiEiU tire, neter trrip or irripe.bat cause easy natural results, garni
Hesseu, Germany, and came to Man- Lumps in the neck may sometimes be his nearest relatives.
P 1« and booklet Tree. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO.. Chicmro, Montreal. Can., or New York.
217 1
faasrer in 1865. He bad worked in plainly traced to eczema of the scalp.
'iew York for 16 years previous to com- Sometimes the mouth is the seat of the
og to Manchester. His wife, four trouble. Large and inflamed tonsils may
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
be present, or the teeth may be decaying.
one aud a daughter survive him.
When the ear is the seat of an abThe JNorth Sharon Young People's scess, either before or during the course
A mother
Debating Society has been organized of a purulent discharge enlarged glands
is always
with the following officers for the ensu- are common.
Teady to sacrifice herself for her baby. But>
ing year: President, Max Irwin ; viceEnlarged lymph bodies just behind
1
nature does not often
president, Miss Caroline Kendall; sec- the angle of the jaw are sometimes sig- And consider that in addressing Mrs.
call for any such sacriAt Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Oct. 6, 1896.
retary, Miss Mae B. Dorr. A com-nificant of catarrh of tbe uose and the Pinkham you are confiding your private
Sce. On the contrary
ills to a woman—a woman whose exLIABILITIES.
nature calls upon every
RESOURCES.
mittee of six was appointed to write a adjacent portion of the throat.
mother to carefully proLoans and Discounts,
1507,856 tf Capital stock paid In
perience
in
treating
woman's
diseases
oonstitution
and
a
program
committee
I 50.000 00
The existence of enlarged lymph bodStocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc
504,758 15 Surplus fund
tect herself and in that
was also ohosen. Tomorrow evening ies for a few clays, or sometimes for a is greater than that of any living- phy- Overdrafts
831 37 Undivided profits loss currentexpen-', 150,000 00
»ay to protect her baby.
Banking-House
20,500 00 ses. interest and taxes paid
the olub will debate tbe question "Re- longer interval, cannot be said to be in sician, male or female.
During the critical
4,085 41
Furniture and Fixtures
8,417 32
period when a woman is looking forward to solved, that Hawaii be annexed."
460 00
You can talk freely to a woman when Other
Real
Estate
19,920 98 Dividends unpaid,
itself
dangerous.
Tbe
case
is
differeut
motherhood, the best protection she can
it
is
revoltingto
relate
your
private
CASH.
DEPOSITS.
give to the tender little life which is dependSince September last George J. Niss- when lump.s exi,st for several weeks or
Due from banks in reserve cities
77,245 71
ent upon her own, is to fortify herself with ]y, of Saline, has shipped 16 carloads longer. They become changed in char- troubles to a man; besides, a man does Due
from other banks and b a n k e r s . ,
112 60 Commercial deposits, subject to
not
understand,
simply
because
he
is
a
the health - bringing "Favorite Prescrip- of podltry, aggregating 229,020 pounds, acter after this time and begin to break
Checks and cash items
1,742 81 check
J87.323'27
tion " prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
Nickels and Cents
467 19 Saving's Deposits,
man.
730,842 76
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel to New York, besides 45,287 pounds down aud form purulent matter. This
Goldooiu,
. . . . 36,162 50 Barings Certificates of Deposits,
102,622-36
Silver coin
2,900 00 Due to Banks and Bankers
7,585.00
and Surgical "institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., of turXeys and 34,770 pounds of chiok- stage, too, in more difficult to cure, as
MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING
U.
S.
and
National
Bank
Notes,
52,(514
00
and sold by all dealers in medicines.
ene, ducks and geese furnished Boston surroundiug tissue may become affected
INVITATION.
$1,233,538 80
All the dangers of motherhood and most
The skin over the glands is involved
$1,233,528 80
Women suffering- from any form of STATE OF MICHIGAN, I . .
of its pains and discomforts are entirelj parties for dressing, during the same and becomes part of the large, soft, red
time,
making
a
grand
total
of
309,077
banished by the use of this rare "Prescripof Washtenaw. (
. . . th.
female weakness are invited to promptly County
I, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swoar that toe
tion." It gives elastic strength and true pounds bandied, for which be has paid or purplish swelling, now called an ab- communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
above statement is t r u e to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. H18COCK, Cashier.
healthful vitality to the special organs and the farmers nearly $20,000 in cold scess, which either breaks or is lanced
„ ,.„
Lynn, Mass. All letters are re- Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of Octaber, 1890.
nerve - centres involved in motherhood.
by the surgeou.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.
This healthful condition is transmitted tc caeh, beside fully another $1,000 for
ceived, opened, read, and answered by
CORR»CT
ATTEST:
Christian
Mack,
W.
D.
Harriman,
W.
B.
Smith,
Directors.
These
enlargements
may
become
inthe baby both by the improved quality of labor, feed, commissions to buyers, etc.
women only. A woman can freely
<he mother's secreted nourishment and bj
vaded by the tubercle bacilli, from talk of her private illness to a woman. Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000
the child's increased constitutional vigor. —Saline Observer.
which consumption of the lungs or a Thus has been established the eternal
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges ou New
It is a perfect health protector to them
The German Workingmen's Society,
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
both. No other medicine was ever devised of Chelsea, has a membership of 99 general consumption may develop.
confidence
between
Mrs.
Pinkham
and
During the course of an infectious
by an educated, scientific, physician for the
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
express purpose of bringing health and and last year paid out for fiick benefits disease, when the glands in the neck the women of America which has never to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing constrength to the special feminine organs. No $460.71. The offioers for the ensuing sometimes become enlarged, the care of been broken. Out of the vast volume sistent with safe banking.
..
other preparation ever accomplished thif year are ae follows : President, Charles
the throat must not be neglected. The of experience which she has to draw
In
the
Savings
Department
interest
at
the
rate
of
three
per
cent,
is
paid
purpose so scientifically and effectually.
from, it is more than possible that she semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
A more particular description of its re- Kaeroher; vioe president, Charles Neu- use of an antiseptic solution on the
gained the very knowledge that deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of ttus
markable properties with a full account of betger; recording secretary, Martin affected parts will often produce an im- has
some surprising cures of female difficulties Bauer; correspnding seoretary, Israel mediate good result.—Youth's Com- will help your case. She asks nothing city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a reiu return except your good will, and turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
is give-5 in one chapter of Dr. Pierce's greal Vogel; cashier and treasurer, Jaoob panion.
thousand-page illustrated book, "The Peo Hepfer; trostees, Henry Fry, Jaoob
her advice has relieved thousands.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
pie's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
which is sent free paper-bound for the men Schumacher, Matt Sobweickeratb ; pby- It is estimated that during the present Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very Harrimon, William Deubel, David Kinsey, L. Gruner.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-president
cost of mailing: 21 one-cent stamps; or, sioian. Dr. G. W. Palmer; banner century no less than 30,000,000 of oivi- foolish if she does not take advantage
cloth-bound, for 31 stamps. Address the carrier, Henry Werker.
of this generous offer of assistance.
lized men have perished in war.
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
Doctor as above.

Strong, steady nerves
Are needed for success
Everywhere. Nerves
Depend simply, solely
Upon the blood.
Pure, rich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves
And makes them strong.
The great nerve tonic is
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Because it makes
The blood rich and
Pure, giving it power
To feed the nerves.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures nervousness,
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Catarrh, scrofula,
And all forms of
Impure blood.

A Croup Pure Export and Lager Beer
FOR YOUR GOOD HEALTH

cure

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO,

ONTANA
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CURE CONSTIPATION

Stop! Women,

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, JANUARY 28, 18^8.
Milan.
Miss Grace Debenhain is quite ill.
Mr. Laughlin is ill with malarial
fever.
Progressive pedro parties are in vogue The Snow Falls Deep and Raging
The Weapon Small — but None More
this winter.
Winds Blow.
Certain or Effective.
Er. Palmer's hotel is now lighted
with electricity.
FATALITIES OCCUR AT ST. LOUIS.
In these times when backs are lame,
Mrs. Mingns' little daughter is very
when almost every other one we meet has
now and then, or all the time, a back that ill with soarlet fever.
Man Blown from a Roof and Boy from a
aches or pains — " a weak back," " a bad
I'orch and Both AVR Killed—Wind Storm
Dr. Turner drove to Monroe oity
hack," a back that makes their life a misPreceded by a Terrific Thuiider Storm
Monday
and
gave
his
friends
a
call.
ery to bear — and still they go ou day by
Which Kaged for an Hour—Kansas City,
Reeves
&
Co.
's
agricultural
buildings
day in pain and suffering. Now 'tis the
St. Joseph and Other Cities Sutler Heavily
Busiest thing in the world to give this on Tolen St., are nearly completed.
from the Storm.
played out back " a blow " that will settle
Mrs.
Milton
fiaok
entertained
guests
It, and put in its place a new one equal to
St. Louis, Jan. 25.—A1 terrific thunderany. It's just like this: hit at the cause; from out of town through the week.
storm raged for an hour or more in this
most backaches come from kidney disorThe Old Folks' Conoert Company vicinity after 3 a. m, The sky cleared
ders. Reach the kidneys, start their will go toMooreville in thanear future. after a time shortly after daybreak, but
clogged-up fibres in operation; when this
The Milan Fantastio Club will have a the wind continued to blow. It increased
is done you can say good-bye to backache.
Here is a case from Battle Creek: Mr. dancej at the I. O. O. F. hall this in intensity until at 10:45 a. m. the
weather bureau officials reported a veJosiah M. Shoup lives at 51 Broad Street, week.
lie was a member of the Battle Creek poMrs. R. Brown'is entertaining her locity of sixty-three miles an hour had
lice force for many years. As a member sister Mrs. Blades from Detroit this been gained. Reports of accidents from
of the force he served the city well, but week.
various parts of the city are coming
the rough weather he was,often subjected
In and thus far there have been two
The Eastern Stars are thinking of fatalities as far as known.
to laid the foundation of kidney disorder,
which has troubled him very much. Here having an entertainment in a few
August Weymeyer was blown off the
is what he says about it:
weeks.
Shields building and died in ten minutes
"About three years ago, while on the
Mrs. Charles Qauntlett has returned from his injuries after being taken to
police force, I contracted from exposure a
from
a week's sojourn with friends in the hospital; he was a carpenter 37
kidney trouble, which has since given me
years oid. Thomas Joseph Peterson, 4
Ann
Arbor.
no end of trouble. The pain was right
years old, was blown from the roof of
through my kidneys and across the small
The L. 0. T. M. are talking of put- a porch at 250 Franklin avenue and
of my back; if sitting down and I wanted ting a cantata before the public in the killed.
to stand up, I had to arise very slowly and near future.
Injured;
Mrs. Sarah Lorin of 3340
gently to avoid increasing the pain; I had
Prof. Carrick's entertainment is the Laclede avenue, spine crushed and she
such tired-out feelings all the time, and I
may die, injury caused by blowing
was steadily getting worse. About two theme of oouversation this week. It down
a fence. Shortly after 3 a. m. a
months ago, hearing of Doan'a Kidney goes on the boards at Gay's opera house terrificofthunderstorm,
accompanied by a
Pills, I got a box. Their action and effect Friday evening of this week and a great heavy fall of hail and
rain struck the
was most complete, they removed the old treat is expected.
city and prevailed for an hour or more.
aching pains for good. I can now get
The Bortle brothers who were ar- By daybreak the sky had cleared, but it
around as quickly as anybody. Doan's
became cloudy again and the wind
Kidney Pills are certainly as represented." rested last week on the charge of hold- soon
began to rise.
ing
op
J.
Fitzgibbons,
had
their
second
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Sixty-Three Miles an Hour.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, hear ng Monday,but as before the oom- By 10:45
o'clock the wind was blowing
N. Y., sole agents for theU. S. Remember plaining witness failed to put in an ap- at the rate
of .sixly-three miles an
the name, Doan's, and take no other.
pearance and the men were dismissed hour, but seventeen miles less than the
by the court.
recorded velocity during1 the tornado of

1

VILLAGE DOINGS.
Lima.
Dance at the hall tonight.
Mis. Sampson Parker is seriously ill.
Miss Emma Staebler is visiting relatives at Lansing.
Mrs.* Ella Eaton is spending a few
days at Ypsilanti.
Fifty-seven tickets were sold at the
dance last Friday night.
There was no service at the church
last Sunday on account of the storm.
All those interesed in organizing a
Farmers' (Jlub are requested to meet
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton, Feb.
3 at 10 o'clock a. m.
J. Wade's team ran away last Saturday. Mr. Wade esoaped with a few
bruises, one of the horses was badly cut
by running into a barbed wire fence.
The young people will have their entertainment Tuesday night, Feb. 8, at
the town hall. The proceeds will be
given to the chnroh. Admission 10
cents.
Better Than Klondike Gold

Is health and strength gained by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
blood purifier. I t fortilies the whole
system and gives you such strength
that nervous troubles cease, and work
which seemed wearing and laborious,
becomes easy and is cheerfully performed. I t lias done this for others,
it will for you.
HOOD'S PILLS are the best

cathartic and liver tonic.
liable, sure.

family

Gentle, re-

That Lame Back can be cured 'with
Dr. Miles' NERVE PLASTER. Onlv 25c.

Consun ption Positively Cured.

Mr. R. B. Ureeve, merchant, of
Chilhowie, Va., certifies that he had
onsumptiou, was given up to die,
ought all medical treatment that
^oney could procure, tried all cough
emedies he could hear of, but got no
ilief; spent many nights sitting up in
chair; was induced to try Dr. King's
'(ew Discovery, and was cured by use
if two bottles. For past three years
as been attending to business and
ays Dr. King's New Discovery is the
randest remedy ever made, as it has
one so much for him and also for
thers in his community. Dr. King's
w Discovery is guaranteed for
Roughs, Colds, and Consumption. It
on't fail. Trial bottles free at
iberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
nn Arbor.
NOW

ITS BRUSSELS'

GREATEST COMBINATION OFFER
OF THE CENTURY.
WE WILL SEND YOU

The Michigan Farmer
The Cleveland Daily World
AND

tiot in tue House of Deputies—Troops
Fight with a Mob.
Brussels, Jan. 25.—Deputy Demblon
ntered the vestibule of the chamber
f deputies this afternoon, accompanied
y a band of Socialists. The officer in
ommand of the guard informed him
hat, in pursuance of the president's
rder, he could n-ot be allowed to en:er, whereupon M. Demblon raised
ties of "Vive l'Armee," "Vive la Remblique!" A crowd collected and atempted to rush the soldiers, with the
esult that there was a violent scuffle,
he troops withstanding the mob with
fixed bayonets, and a hand-to-hand
fight taking place between the Socialsts and Anti-Socialists. For a time
he tumult was indescribable and a
strong body of police was required to
juell the disorder.
Within the chamber of deputies the
greatest
excitement
also
prevailed.
The Socialist deputies demanded to
know who is responsible for the vioence of the soldiers toward the depuies. The tumult became deafening and
he ministers who attempted to reply
were shouted down.

KS. MAKY LEWIS, wife of a proml'
nent farmer, and well known by al)
old residents near Belmont, N. Y,.
writes: "For twenty-seven years I had been
a constant sufferer irom nervous prostration, and paid large sums of money for doctors and advertised remedies without benefit. Three years ago my condition was
alarming; the least noise would startle and
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, had a
number ol sinking spells and slowly grew
worse. I began using Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. At first
the medicine seemed to have no effect, but
after taking a few bottles I began to notice
a change; I rested better at night, my appetite began to improve and I rapidly grew
better, until now I am as nearly restored
to health as one of my age may expect. God
bless Dr.lliles'Xervine.
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Boole on diseases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

44

Rheumatism

crippled me for years. I could not
walk. I tried many physicians without benefit. On the advice of a
friend I tried your medicine. I
was completely cured by three

10

r Aycp's
darsaparffia."
G. F. BO WEN, Horton Summit, Pa.

ALL TO J A N . 1, 1899, TOR ONLY

$2.30.
T\|

Dr.
Miles'

-Nervine;
-Restores
Health

MARRIED

SEVENTY

THROUGHOUT

THE

SOUTHWEST.

Heavy Snowstorm Followed by Freezing
Weatlier.

Itliz/.ard In Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 25.—Another
furious blizzard struck this city shortly before noon and nip to 1 o'clock two
inches of snow had fallen. Street cars
are already being seriously delayed and
as the storm continues throughout the
afternoon, there will be another complet tie-up. The storm is from the
southeast and is accompanied by a high
wind.
Peace in the Coal Fields.
Chicago, Jan. 25.—At last an amicable
adjustment of existing differences between miners and operators is in sight.
This adjustment is in the line of a
double standard. Conservative counsels
have prevailed. There will be no strike,
and miners, and operators will enter
upon a nev\" era of good will and good
fellowship, which means long- prosperity
and no further disturbances of labor in
the bituminous coal fields.
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is the leading

J ciriner

agricultural and home

journal of the west. It is published at

iTil^lilvjciii
A «.* l i l t . *
betroit, Michigan, has 20 pages every
week filled with timely and pructical matter devoted to all branches of diversified farming,
legal and veterinary departments answer all questions of subscribers free.
The official organ of the Grange and Farmers Clubs.
Tbe most prominent farmers of the state write rejfularly for its columns.
Complete and reliable market reports.
A practical paper for the farm and home.
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I h e Cleveland D a i l y World

(Interstate Edition), regular

P*«B per

year, is made UP

J
from 4 to 8 pages (newspaper
size). 6 days a week, printed and mailed in the night so that very nearly all of our subscribers
will gret them the day they are dated. Prominence is given the live stock, wool, grain, hay
and produce markets of Detroit, MIcb , Pittsburgh. Pa., iE. Liberty), Chicago, 111., Buffalo, N.
Y., Jsew York, N. Y.. Boston, Mass.. Cincinnati, Ohio, and Cleveland, Ohio, as well as the
very latest news of the globe and the most interesting features of the best dailies. All news
and market reports received in full by telegraph and include everything up to the hour of
going to press.

A Daily Newspaper, A Weekly Farm and Home Journal, and tlie
Ann Arbor Argus

ALL ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.30.

YEARS.

M>. and Mi*. Charles La Fountaine Who
t,ive in Delta County, Mich.
Menominee, Mich., Jan. 25.—Bark
River, Delta county, thirteen miles
from Escanaha, where the Northern
Cedar company of this city has established its new mill, has claims to fame
other than the possession of the greatest growth of cedar ever found in Michigan. Mr. F. K. Baker, the president of
the company, found there an old couple
whose record is believed to be without
a parallel in Michigan, if not in the
United States, and was let to secure the
exact dates in their life history by his
interest in the case. Charles LaFountaine was born Nov. 1, 1809, near Montreal, and his wife in the same locality
on March 15 of the same year. They
Several Thrilling Kscape*.
were married Feb. 34, 1828, nearly ten
A Scullin lifie car on Twenty-third
years before Victoria ascended the
treet narrowly escaped being caught
throne, and on Valentine's day this
,nd buried under the wall. At Nineyear "round out" their seventieth year
eenth and Market streets the roof of a
of married life.
wo-story building was blown down,
here were several thrilling -escapes,
In 1880, after over half a century of
jut so far as can be learned no one was married life, they came to this country,
njured.
The roof of two one-story settling- in Delta county. Up to two
uildings. 809 and 811 Locust street, oc- years ago Mr. I.aFountaine continued
upied respectively by J. B. Smart & in steady employment, but they are
ion, tailors, and the Old Mansion bar- now living with the baby of the family,
>er shop, was blown clear across the an unmarried son 48 years of age. Of
treet.
The occupants of the store their nine children all are living exmade a rush to escape serious injury. cept one who died at the age of 52. Mr.
The guests of the St. Nicholas hotel and Mrs. I.aFountaine enter upon their
mmediately adjoining rushed excitedly
seventieth year in the best of health and
rom their apartments. The wind crein full possession of all their faculties:
ated much alnrm at the Four Courts,
They hope to "round .out" seventy-five
especially among the jail prisoners. The
years of married life before either is
>ig building swayed perceptibly and
called to rest.
here was a general exodus from upper
floors.

Kansas City. Mo.. Jan. 25.—A wet
snow fell throughout the southwest,
Lake Ridge.
covering the ground to the depth of a
Anson Hathaway has rented Cyrus
foot. It
was followed
by
freezing
Montonye's place for the coming year.
eather, which caked the snow on telephone and telegraph lines, with a reHe will move into Mr. Savery's house
Have you, earache, toothache, sore sult that communications with many
in March.
points out of Kansas City has been abA dance will be held Friday evening throat, pains or swelling of any sort ? solutely stopped, while other points
of this week at the Lake Ridge ball A few applications of Dr. Thomas' were lost for hours at a time. No seriEclectric Oil will bring relief almost
room. Everett Davenport and Charley nstantly.
ous delay to trains has yet been reported. Only meagre reports are obHarmon are the directors A cordial
Incendiary Fires.
tained yet. St. Joseph. Mo., sends the
invitation to all is extended.
Mahanoy City, Pa., Jan. 25.—Four worst report, the wind there doing
The German minister of this place fires, three of which are believed to great damage. All incoming trains are
had a bad misfortune last Tuesday. He have been from incendiary origin, oc- on time.
was in Whittaker and was driving curred here. Shortly before midnight
Snowstorm at Chicago.
across the railroad track when a train the Daily Record office was partially
Chicago, Jan. 25.—A violent snow
struck his horse and killed it and destroyed; loss $2,500. A few hours later
mined his buggy. He has three ribs the Eagle Hosiery Mill, operated by storm raged in this city all day. Street
Jones & Johnson, and a dwelling near
broken, and it is thought be has re by, occupied by Jacob Fritz, and sev- car business was badly interfered with
traffic with teams was almost out
ceived other internal injuries wbioh eral freight cars of the Philadelphia & and
of the question. At 11 o'clock the wind
may prove fatal. He claims the whistle Reading Railroad company were de- was howling around the high buildings
was not blown, and the trainmen stroyed. The mill owners lose $25,000; and then a gust came sailing along at
claim they oould not blow the whistle. insurance small. Fritz's loss is $1,500. sixty-four miles, but the effort was too
About the same time, in another part of great and the wind had to settle back
If you feel weak, dull and dis the city, a big double frame building-, to the sixty mark. All the time the
by Peter E. Eiehman as a. snow kept falling, and the work of the
couraged you will find a bottle of occupied
Hood's Sarsaparilla will do you won flour and feed warehouse and stable, men cleaning' the streets appeared to
as burned to the ground, together be as fruitless and hopeless as the atderful good.
tempt once made to pour all the water
with the stock. Loss, $6,000.
of the ocean into a little hole in the
Mooreville.
NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' PAIN ground.
There is considerable siokness here PILLS, "One cent a dose. At all druggists.
and the whooping oough holds ful
At Ottumwa, la.
An Up Stairs Blacksmith Shop.
sway.
Ottumwa, la.. Jan. 25.—A snowstorm
As is well kno%vn, the Baldwin Lo and blizzard far worse than Saturday's,
The Epworth League now has it
oomotive works are located in the hoar which was the worst in years, is raging
meetings Tuesday night instead of Sun of the city of Philadelphia, where rea
here. Since daylight a foot of snow has
day night.
estate is valuable. This condition o fallen, and the heavy norther is drifting
Mrs. Henderson, who had a mos things leads to a great many details in it badly. It is increasing in severity,
painful operation last week, is still very the construction of the works which street cars are abandoned, trains are
low and there is little hope of her re would not be thought of under differen late, not a wheel will be moving if the
continues. Business is at a standcovery.
circumstances, although, as very often storm
still. Schools are all closed on account
happens after oue has accommodated of the storm. There will be great sufhimself to circumstances in this way fering- among the poor.

the result is found to have uo disadvan
tages, but, on the contrary, is found t
be positively advantageous.
One of the features of the Baldwin
works, which is a blacksmith shop,
steam hammers and all, is located on
the second floor. This shop does wlia
the Baldwin works call the ligh
work. It does not do the frame forging
or other heavy work, although th<
work done is, as already intimated, suf
ficiently heavy to call for steam hum
mers. The entire shop contains 3
forges, served by two fans, which ar
driven by electric motors. A complet
system of exhaust piping for oarryin
away the smoke is provided, which, to
gether with (he very liberal window
and skylight area aud elevated location
results in the cleanest and lightes
shop, wheu the number of fires is con
sidercd, that we have ever seen.—Amer
ican Machinist.

The Ann Arbor Argus

M

May, 1896. It was a straight blow from
he southwest and the residents of the
ity. especially in the tornado-stricken
ortion, were seized with consternation,
xpecting another visitation. Soon reorts began to come into the police staions from all sections of the city indiating that there had been considerale destruction of property. Swinging
gns and window panes blew down and
,'ere broken, outhouses demolished and
ences leveled, telegraph poles and
ires broken and in some instances
oofs were taken off.
A frame building on Twelfth street,
etween Locust and Washington aveue, was broken down, but no deaths
r injuries have been reporter. The east
all of the ruins of the Ravenwood disillery at Madison and Twenty-third
treets was blown over.

TURN.

THE

Suffered 2 0 Years.

Take Advantage of This Opportunity While It Lasts.
To new subscribers the papers will start with the first issue after we receive the order
(no back uumbers will be sent) and continue to January 1, 1899, all for only $2.30. Present
subscribers can renew their subscriptions ODe year from date of their present time and have
the World and Michigan Farmer sent to January, 1899.
Orders will not be received for the World or Michigan Farmer alone and the papers must
all be sent to the same party.

WE WILL SEND

The Michigan Farmer
AND

The A n n Arbor A r g u s
BOTH TO JAN, 1, 1899, FOR ONLY $1,60
Sample Copies Free. Subscribe Now.
Address all orders to

THE ARGUS,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
F O R 1 8 9 8

A stomachful of undigested food is
about as unhealthy a mass as one can
well imagine.
What can be done with it ?
There it stays. It won't digest.
It churns up, ferments and decays ; becomes poisonous (as all putrid matter
does) and causes great pain and deepseated disorders.
In order to change all this, take
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
It stops fermentation and decay at
once, so that no more poisons are
created.
It clears the stomach of poisons already there. It helps it to turn the
fooo that remains, into healthful
nourishment. I t strengthens the
stomach for the next meal.
Here is the whole philosophy and
cure of indigestion in a few words.
And what's more, it's all true. Try it.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is for sale
by druggists, price 10 cents to $1.00 a
bottle.

A GREAT PROGRAMME.

Will
Answer
Any
Qtiestton
You may
Ask It

Miss Daisy I.eiter to Marry.
New York. Jan. 25.—The engagement
of Miss Daisy Leiter and William S. K.
Wetmorc is acknowledged by their
friends, but is not yet formally announced. Their engagement is the most
important in the social world thus faT
of the season. Miss Leiter is the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Z.
Leiter of Chicago and Washington.
William S. K. Wetmore is the eldest of
the two sons of Senator -and Mrs.
George Peabody Wetmore of Rhode
Island.

$•
$•
•$•

Justice Newman's Successor.
Milwaukee, Jan. 25.—Governor Scofield has appointed Judge C. V. Bardeen
of the sixteenth judicial circuit, justice
of the supreme court to succeed the
late Justice Newman.
McComas Klected Senator.
Annapolis, Md.. Jan. 25.—The tenth
and last ballot for senator, taken at
noon, resulted as follows: McComas,
62; Gorman. 47; Shaw, 6.

Standard
American
Annual.

On All News Stands,
^0" fc?^ ^^"^ 1^^ ^S^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ i&" ^ff^

How's This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- Larger, Better, More Complete
ward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Than Ever.
F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F . Jj^"7"i'J most widely sold Annual Refer'
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and ence Book and Political Manual published.
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
THE WORLD,
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
Pulitzer Building, New York.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Durggists,

Toledo. O.

T h e Story of t h e Revolution
by Senator Henry Cabot Dodge to
run throughout the year. (F01 the
first time all the modern art forces
and resources will be brought to
bear upon the Eevolution. Howard
Pyle and a corps of artists are making
over 100 paintings and drawings expressly for this great work.)
C a p t a i n A. T . M a h a n ' s "The
American Navy in the Revolution.''
lo be illustrated by Carlton T.
Chapman, the marine artist; Harry
Fen 11, and others.
T h o m a s Nelson P a g e ' s F i r s t L o n g
Novel, •' Red Rock—A Chronicle of
Reconstruction." Mr Page has devoted four years to the story, and be
considers it his best work. (Illvistraied by B. West Clinedinst,)
Bndyard
Kipling.
Richard
H a r d i n g Davis, J o e l C h a n d l e r
H a r r i s , G e o r g e \V. Cable, and
others, are under engagement to
contribute storieb during 1S0S.
Kobeit Grant's
"Search-Light
Letters"—replies to various letters
that came in consequence of his
"Reflections of a Married Man" and
"The Opinions of a Philosopher."
" T h e W o r k e r s " in a new fieldWalter A. Wyckoff, the college man
who became a laborer, ^vill tell about
his
experience with sweat-shop
)Hborers and anarchists in Chicago
(Illustrated from life by W. R.
Leigh.)
T h e T h e a t r e , T h e Mine,etc, will
be treated in "The Conduct 01 Great
Businesses" series (as were "The
Wheat Farm,'.' "The Newspaper."'
etc., in '97), with numerous illustrations.
Life a t G i r ' s ' Colleges-like the
articles on ''Undergraduate Life at
Harvard. Princeton and Yale,"'and
as richly illustrated.
P o l i t i c a l Reminiscences by Senator Hoar, who has been in public life
for forty-five years.
C. 1). Gibson will contribute two
serial sets of drawings during '98,
"A New York Day," and "The
Seven Ages of American Woman/'

WA LDINO, KIKNAN & MARVIN, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is" taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Price 75c. her bottle. Sold
by all druggists. Testimonials free.

The Argus and Year Book

$1.20.
The Argus, Thrice a Week World
and Year Eook

Children Cry for
1
Pitcher's Castoria.

$1.90.

_^.T/ie full prospectus Jor '98 in
small book-form (24 pages), printed
iu two colors, icith, numerous illustrations [Bower aiul decorations bii
Minefield Parrish), will he sent upon
application, postage paid.
PRICE, $3.00 A YEAR, 25 CENTS A NUMBER.
CHARLES SCRIBKEK'S SONS, NEW YORK.
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not
be
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Free
Press
and
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.8. Stearns, of Ludington. We haye
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said a solid old farmer, directing his tics than that the surroundings of youtl Live Hogs, "
Farmer
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Notice to Creditors.
04 to 44
bad an anti-Pingree minister of the attention towards the standpipe, upon play a prominent part in the formation Pork,
Ann Arbor Argus, Thrioe-a-Week
gospel in that position, possibly a lum- which a dot of humanity was climbing of their lives. If right conditions exis C O - O P E R A T I V E S A L E S M A N .
New York World and World
in yonth, the whole after career of th<
^ — v ~j « . . v i u c t L»I L u c r r u u a i t 3 c o u r t l o r t h o
berman will do for a change, especially up near the top.
Almanac
1.90 County
We start you in a permanent and
of Washtenaw, made on the 18th dav
boy
or
girl
is
as
a
rule,one
of
usefulness
"Home workman," said a commercial
profitable
businesss,
with
nineteen
difof January, A. D. 1898, sir months from that
if his language be a little more lurid.
It
behooves
us,
then,
to
help
in
threw
Willis.
date
were
allowed for creditors to present
man sitting near him.
ferent specialties, which are used in
their claims against the estate of James
Bert Lord is in Carlton on business, C.
Then a kind old mother remarked, ing such safeguards around tbe children every home. Experience not required.
Allen, late of said County deceased"
of our oountry as will ultimately lead
Afik your republican friend if he is '"Fraid that man will fall."
concerning his future home.
Write at once with stamp to
and that all creditors of said deceased are „ '
Dr. F . L. Fancher,
to present their claims to said Probat,.
A few days ago S. F. Ballarcl enter- ouired
one of the blooks of ten, who have been, "It's a boy ejaculated 20 voices all at rueru to a good and useful citizenship
Court, at the Probate office in the city of Am,
Racine, Wis.
One of the greatest safeguards, is tbe
tained a few of his Masonic friends at Arbor,
for examination
and
on or
thought fit and proper men to be taken onoe. And sure enough, "just for the public school.
f
ly
n e vallowance
t and
his home.
cfaim! th m 1 h U \hClay
e a r5 K^ e f o r r il Courtthat such
Chelsea.
into the new republican club. If not, fun of it," the Michigan boy had hur?8?hd«
v
nf
f
,
?,f«
T
°°
istb day of April, 18M8, and oh the 18th thedav
ried to the summit of the high tower,
Intelligence changes the habits of the Whooping cough is very prevalent in cFraternity Grange, No. 52, is having of
July, 1898. next, at ten o'clock in the for«f
e
a revival and calling tor new recruits. noon
ask him the reason the promoters of the and nothing daunted stood swinging people and the character of its prevail
of
each
of
said
days.
this village at present.
So mote it be.
Dated, Ann Arbor, January 18, A D 1898
club left him off their list. Find out his hat at the receding train.
ng crimes. What are called tbe minor
Sampson Parker, of Lima, has been
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Pack O'Brien intends to try the
It matters little where we are or what crimes—like petty thieving and many sick for some time past.
if he is not of too independent a spirit
Judge of Probate.
Klondike
gold
fields
with
several
to suit the leaders who are afraid that are our needs, the omnipresent boy is vices almost disappear. There is less Burnett Kuhl, of Jackson, spent last others this spring,
Estate of Edward W . Clark
stealing in Modern England than there Sunday here with his family.
there, ready for business.
he may dislike to wear any man's colA surprise party was to have been CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
"Paper, sir?"—is our hourly saluta- was 40 years ago, and this has been
^5
Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the ProJohn
II.
Schenk
and
wife
spent
last
given to E. A. Tabor Jan. 25, but the bate Court lor the
lar.
County of Washtenaw, holtion from 1,000 midgets of Michigan's brought about, not alone by the more Sunday with friends in Jackson.
inclemency
of
tbe
weather
must
have
den
at
the
Probate
Office in the Citv of Ann
borough administration of justice, but
future nobility.
prevented it.
Arbor, on Thursday, the 27th day of Ja
Mrs.
D.
B.
Taylor
spent
last
Sunday
n
part
by
the
laok
of
the
impulse
to
"Shine?"—Greets you on every hand
News from the seat of war in Cuba,
with her daughter Clara in Jackson.
John K. Campbell, has been having
steal, not alone from moral and reliUyVh?
the
and it lias left him in a much Present,
or more propeily speaking conjectures from the hotel corridor to the "Third gious
L.
C.
Taylor
is
spending
some
time
H. Wirt Nowklrk, Judjre of Protraining, for the people in those with relatives and friends in Chicago. run grip
House of Congress" while every stroke
down condition. We hope for a
from interested parties, still continue that polishes the shoes brightens the times were more orthodox and more unIn
the
matter
of the estate of Edward
W. Clark, deceased.
D. C McLaren, has bought the speedy recovery.
der the control of the olergy than today.
to oonflict. In faot we may believe that wits of the young savant.
Theodore
J.
DeForest,
the administrator oi
The
officers
ofWillis
Hive,
No.
687,
residence of Geo. E. Davis on Summit
estate, comes into court and represent*
the Cuban insurrection is crushed or
"Cash !"—and a boy comes forth. It is The bear-baiting, boar-hunting, roy- St.
L, O. T. M., were duly installed on said
that
he
is
now
prepared
to render his Una;
stering squire who ran afield all day
that it is daily gaining victories, "ac- a boy who responds to the call of the and drank himself under the table at R. A. Snyder is in St. Louis, Mo., on Monday evening, Jan. 27, assisted by account as such administrator
Mrs.
Alice
Hitchcock,from
Milan.
Thereupon
it
is
ordered
that
Wednesday, the
bell, delivers our goods, runs our er
business in connection with his onion
cording as we please, and find reasons rands,
day of February next, at 10 o'clock
Mrs. Charles Doss, of Stony Creek, 2in<Sdthe
carries our mail; last but no night, who could not write his ownsales.
forenoon, be assigned for examinin the dispatches for our opinion. All least tbat most modern of all produc name, who had his menial clerk at
and allowing such account, and that
The new Masonic hall is now en-died Jan. 21. She leaves a husband ing
the
heirs
at law of said deceased and
one
elbow
to
write
and
read
his
official
and
large
family
to
mourn
her
loss
•we do know is that the people of Cuba tions, the irresponsible, wholly irres
closed and the work is being done on
other persons interested in said estate
correspondence, and at his other his the
Our sympathy is extended to all tbe all
are
required
to appear at a session of
ponsible
special
messenger
boy
in
fact
inside.
are starving.
bereaved ones.
said Court, then to be holden at the Pro—is general roustabout for everybody— clown to minister to his ooaise ribaldry,
M.
J.
Noyes,
left
here
last
week
to
pate
Office,
in
the City of Ann Arbor
the servant of all, but the slave of none has wholly disappeared. English nobil- buy a car load of horses in Illinois for J. Buntin has quite a few logs in said County, and show cause if any there
PINGREE AND MORAN.
be,
why
the
said
account should not be
hauled
to
his
mill,
which
will
probably
In our theaters ready" to minister to ity today has its vices, bat it is in the this market.
And it is further ordered that
be running in a short time. There is allowed.
said
administrator
give
notice to the persons
The astute field secretary of the re- tbe oomforts and enjoyment of every main, olean, sober, well-educated, in- The ice houses of this place have no
such lumbering in Augusta townIn said estate, of the pendency
been filled with good ice about 15 ship as used to be. Time bas brought interested
pnblican post office olub of Ann Arbor attendant, or to do the word and beck telligent, law-abiding.
of said account, and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be pubmany changt-s.
Nothing is more clear to tbe student inches thick.
is angling after the support of the Pin- of each performer.
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
Geo. Schoolmaker, of Minnesota,
At
our
places
of
public
resort,
watch
of
social
questions
than
that
intelliprinted
and circulating in said county, three
Oscar
Talcott,
from
Ionia,
was
visitgreeites for postmaster and so Gov.
still
lingers
among
his
old
time
friends
ing friends near Willis last week, at successive weeks previous to said day of hearing a cbanoe to serve anybody,—for a gence controls, modifies and subdues tbe in this vicinity.
Pingree has been invited by him to be nickle.
Harvey Day's and also at Geo. N.
animal passions. We find less gluttony
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Judge of Probate,
the chief star at the banquet to be giv- In the circus, anxious to lead the and more temperance among the edu- Farm machinery for next summer's Hammond's. He was a pupil of Mrs IA true copy.]
use
is
beginning
to
arrive
and
a
good
S.
B.
Abbey,
in
Madison
county,
N.
Y.,
en in his, the secretary's, honor on horses, ride the elephant, or fan the cated and intelligent. There is a phi- trade is expected.
P. J. LEHMAN Probate Reirlster.
over 55 years ago. Mrs. Abbey is in
losophical reason for this. A taste for
February 17. Now, if the governor giant, anything for a ticket.
Preparations are being made for her 87th year and had not seen Mr
Estate of Daniel S. Millen.
At the ball games, ready to oatoh literature and for soience draws the building six fine new residences in this Talcott for over 40 years, and yet she
TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washwill only repeat the celebrated remark "flies," or to rnn down the "fouls"— mind away from the grosser passions.
knew
him
when
she
saw
him.
S tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
village in tbe early spring.
he made at Buffalo: "Today all the if only tbe captain will see him.
An intelligent man is not as liable to An old fashioned north-east bliz- There died, Jan. 21, in tbe township Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
In our homes from garret to cellar be misled as an ignorant one. In mat- ard raged here all day last Tuesday, of Ypsilanti a, highly esteemed Thursday,
trnsts, all the monopolies, every agency
the 27th day of January, in the
year
one tho^and eight huDdied and ninetvters
of
publio
polioy
he
is
safer
and
Are
you
lovers?
The
"walls
have
ears'
citizen,
known
by
everybody
as
Uncle
good sleighing is the results.
which is bleeding the country, has takeiRht.
Daniel
Pierce.
He
died
in
the
the boy carries them; the "win calls prudence into tbe deliberative The Methodists of Sylvan have rePresent, H. WIRT NSWKfEK, Judge of
en refuge under the wing of the repub- —but
home where he bad lived for 42 years. Probate.
dows have eyes'"—set in the roguish council.
paired
their
church
and
will
have
ser
In
the matter of the estate of Daniel
Before moving there he used to own a
lican party because they fear the demo- face of a boy; are you out driving?— So in the walks of private life; the vices there as often as possible.
S. Millen, deceased.
saw
mill
at
what
is
now
called
Eaton's
On reading and filing the petition, duly
cratic party which has kicked them "Cock-a-doodle-doo" comes from under man who is well stocked with intelliA.. J. Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, was Mills. It used to be known as Pierce's verified,
of Geo. W. Mlllnn, praying
the seat, but from the throat of the in gence is not the fit subject for delusion. aere last Monday to see his brother Mill. He was a Master Mason and on that
out."
administration of said estate may bo
granted
to
corrigible
boy.
Much
might
be
said
of
the
power
of
the
Charles,
who
is
dangerously
ill.
Monday his funeral was held from his able person.Moses Seabolt or some other suitIf, we say, the governor would repeat
Go on with your sweet secrets; ant demagogue over the ignorant man.
M. J. Graham has built a barn aud late home. Services were conducted Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
this sentence, it would undoubtedly when you think them known to jnst you Demagogism is corrupting our entire will build a good house on his lot on by the Rev. W. Gardam,of St Luke's 21st day of February next, at 10 o'clock in
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
prove a great boom for Muran for the two, the sharp eyes, and sharper ears political life. The man who shoots an-the west side of South Main st. in the Church, Ypsilanti. At the house the
of said petition, and that the heirs at law of
the
Masonic
lodge
from
Ypsilanti
took
spring.
said deceased, and all other persons inpost office. It is so full of words of and still sharper wits of the boy divine other because "he didn't know it was
of the remains and tbe burial terested in said estate, are required to
The Sylvan Christian Union, has charge
appear at a session of Baid Court, thea
rite
at
the
grave
was
performed
by
approbation for the powers which gave the whole of tbe "old, old story." He loaded," is a monument of virtue in stirred
up a lot of disunion and has
to be holden at the Probate Office, in
hectors that he may test the loyalty of comparison with the man who takes his
body. Mr. Pierce was 82 years of the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
ont the federal offices. And if the gov- a friend ; he torments, that he may en- ballot from the demagogue at tbe polls gone to the school house to hold that
age.
Seventy-five
carriages
followed
any
there be, why the prayer of the petiernor should oontinue as be did at Buf- joy the strength of a sister's love; he and ignorantly votes to hamper the services.
his remains to the Udell cemetery. tioner should not be granted. And it
is
further
that said petitioner
provokes, that he may revel in the un workings of good government or en- The water works case of this village Uncle Dan had been a life long suf- ?ive notice ordered
falo and say:
to the persons interesteo"
will
be
heard
in
the
supreme
court
ferer
from
rheumatism
for
which
he
in said estate, of the pendency of said peti"So to the republican party there bounded fidelity of a mother's affection— oourages profligaoy and corruption in as soon as it is reached on the could receive no cure.
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ana
calender. Some time in Febuary.
flocked during the past few years many and yet what are our homes without the business of the state.
Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed and cirPolitics and salesmanship are by no Already figuring nas begun for the Sleep, sweetly sleep, father dear,
birds of ill omen, undesirable tenants, tbe Michigan boy? Give ns his clear
culated in said county, three successive
Angelic; spirits shall hover near
ringing
laugh
and
his
whistled
"Yanmeans
identical.
Statesmanship
hive
weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
!Thy bed, free from care and pain,
barter election in March. The issue
who are making the house so foul that
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
they are driving out the rightful own- kee Doodle" and you are welcome to its foundation on eternal principles of will be the same its last spring, for or Waiting the resurrection, to live again.
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
your
pugs
and
poodles.
justice
and
right;
while
demagogism
is
against
water
works.
P.
J.
LEHMAN,
Probate
Register.
ers."
Educate Tour Bowels With Cascarets.
unscrupulous and demoralizing, ready
Do
you
know
that
in
our
state
sohool
of grain here are increasing Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
Then undoubtedly the field secretary's at Coldwater, there are today more to pervert the best forces of onr political andReceipts
> B. NORR1S
likely to be free from this on, 10c, 25c. It C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money. L
I Am
calling and ejection would be sure. But than 100 homeless boys, who ought to life into channels of moral death. when the going is good. The demand
ATTORNEY AT L A W .
The Maine at Havana.
Without question, but for the ignorance or wheat keeps up and prices likely to
perhaps Pingree will not say this as the be in as many boyless homes?
Washington, Jan. 25.—The battleship Does a general law collection and couveyano
)e
well
maintained.
of
the
converts
to
mormonism,
polygThere are jnst home roofs enough in
ng business. A moderate share of your pat
Register's ooluinns this week were so
Maine is in Havana harbor. The torpe- ronage
respectfully solicited. Office 1« E
amy would have bad a short race. Wat Rev. Mr. McLachlan, the singing
lull of eloquent silence concerning the Michigan to shelter all of her children. Tyler led ar/ ignorant rabble. The vangelist, is helping Rev. J. T. Nick- do boat EJupont, which left Key West at H uron Street, upstairs.
There are just husbandmen enough to
6 o'clock in the evening with the Maine
in conducting revival meetings and mailing orders, hailed the Maine
Buffalo speeoh.
provide for their needs. There are just iconoclasts of tbe Netherlands were an atrson
AGENTS to sell our Printingthe
M.
E.
church.
Much
interest
at Dry Tortugas and delivered the or- WANTED
mother hearts enough to take them all ignorant people led by a few who had s shown in the meetings.
'* Presses, Vulcanizers, Baggage and Key
Cannot Use River Water.
ders for the battleship to proceed to Checks. Steel and Rubber Stamps, Seal Pressin. We bait on our way at ohurch. the intelligence to play upon their fanStencils, &c. J. F. W. DORMAN CO.,
Judge Kinne has issued a perpetual The boy rings the bell, pumps the or- aticism. The rank and file of every
There have been taken in at tbe Havana at once. The Dupont then re- es,
121 G. Fayette St., Balto., Md. Catalogue free.
injunction against the Ann Arbor Water gan, builds fires, sweeps, dusts, carries riotous assemblage are tbe deluded, led sompany's elevator here since balance turned to Key West. She reports that
Co. preventinng that corporation from' flowers, and is just as neoessary to the on generally by some "best oitizens" hipments last July 2,800 wagon loads the Maine was about to sail when she
ever using the water of the Huron river life of tbe cburcb, as oiroulation is to as they are called. Intelligence is con- >f wheat, rye and barley. That is left. It is believed at the state departthan was taken in all last year ment that the Maine entered the harto supply the drinking water for tbe the life of the plant. Ho boy, noservative, and in general law abiding. more
md nearly one-third of the crop yet bor of Havana at the earliest hour in
use of tbe city. Permission is, bow-church. A friendly greeting of the
Modern crime is largely the produot jack.
the morning that the Spanish fort reg- You should not. fail to try a Jar of Leniore
ever, given it to use tbe water in oases boys will do more for the oause of tbe of the cities. The vice and ciime and
permit. No direct report, how- ream. It is the FINEST TOILET article on
Bills to the amount of nearly $1,300 alations
of fires, but then only when tbe water master than tbe most classioal tbeologi- corruption and squalor of our cities is
ever, lias yet been received from Hav- the
lave
been
put
into
the
village
board
market, and WE GUARANTEE EVERY
in its wells is exhausted. The neces- oal discourse. Minister, deacon, elder, appalling. Youthful vagabonds, hardthe water works company up to Jan. ana.
JAR to please you or refund the money. Any
sary connections in the machinery to common soldier, unbend; be boys ened criminals, gamblers, piokpockets, >yfor
so-called water supplies. The
article that is guaranteed by your own mercomply with this injnnction are to be again today. No greater work is yours pimps, burglars and defaulters are on tills will not be paid until the
•hants is worthy of a trial. This costs you
made before June 1, 1898. The rates than to save, for the work that is mak- :he increase.
urpreme court decides that such
tothlng unless perfectly satisfactory. You
changed in this city are high enough to ing the world better, tbe boys of your
certainly can afford to try it with chis underWhole streets reek with filth and monstrous bills are legal and just.
guarantee a pure spring water supply own congregation and neigbboibood.
standing. Come in and let us show you a Jar.
vioe, ohildren without moral cleanliThe wheat market has advanced
to its inhabitants and this injunction
We believe that the salvation of one ness, savages in the midst of civiliza- harpiy this week and now 90 cents is
should act as an assurance to consum- bright American boy is worth to tbe tion.
mid for good sound wheat. It is an nners that spring water is what they are world more than tbat of many heathen .
Where the blood loses its
Blessed indeed is the child whose first xpected bulge so soon. Receipts will
e free again for awhile. Rye 43 cents,
intense red—grows thin and
getting.
Judging of the future from tbe past, years are spent in the country! He ats
22 cents, barley 75 cents, beans
watery, as in anemia, there is
To Pittsburgh Without Changing Cars. the great tbonghts tbat are to move and mows where the birds' nests are in 5 cents, chickens 5 cents, butter 12
the
trees,
the
bens'
nests
in
the
barn,
a constant feeling of exhausBy leaving Detroit at 6 :20 week days benefit the world, lurk in Caucasian
ents, eggs 10 cents.
where
the
first
ripe
apples
grow,
tion,
a lack of energy—vitality
skulls.
and 12:35 p. m. Sundays in Pullman
BONNER'S
and the spirits depressed.
Sleeping cars over Michigan Central
Possibly those who have studied art where every ravine and slope is,
NOW ITS BRUSSELS' TURN.
Railway, passengers reach Pittsburgh until they rfave learned to love the where the rabbits rnn and the wild
HORSE
Blot in the House of Deputies—Troops
next morning at 6:50 going without ohiseled, beautiful forms, can appreci- lowers grow.
"Empty
tbe
jails
Someone
bas
said,
Figrht with a Mob.
change via Toledo Union Station and ate tbe true sculptor's feelings as he
CLEANER
Mansfield over Pennsylvania Lines. looks upon bis beautiful angel entom- by filling the schools.' Surely there is Brussels, Jan. 25.—Deputy Demblon
of
Cod-liver
Oil
with
HypoDirect Union Station connections at bed in the rough mass of rugged rock. need enough of this. In the United ntered the vestibule of the chamber
MAKES
phosphites of Lime and Soda
New »»)•
Pittsburgh for Harrisburg, Baltimore, The inspired artist may see in bis ideal States the enrollment in publio schools f deputies this afternoon, accompanied
is
peculiarly
adapted
to
correct
COAT LIKE VELVET
Washington, Philadelphia and New the most beautiful form, bet its only s only about 63 per cent of the school y a band of Socialists. The officer in
this condition. T h e cod-liver
of the guard informed him
York. For further information apply graoe is in its sweet repose. But thepopulation, while the average daily at- ommana
hat, in pursuance of the president'3
fNo Brush or Comb.
oil, emulsified to an exquisite
to F. M. BUSHONG, T. P. Agt., 66Michigan boy has a voiee tbat is heard, tendance is only about 33 per cent of rder,
Removes dandruff aud dirt. Sure
he could not be allowed to en- fineness, enters the blood direct
-Griswold St., Detroit.
preventive against Files, Fleas,
eyes that see, ears tbat hear, a will he youth of uur land between the ages er, whereupon M. Demblon raised
Mosquitoes and Lice. Keeps hair
that wills. He is not an inert piece of of six and 16. The per cent in our ries of "Vive l'Armee," "Vive la Re- and feeds its every corpuscle,
fine, soft and silky. A tonic, hairown state is about the same.
restoring
the
natural
color
and
KTower,
aids shedding. Cures Mange,
rock,
nor
a
plastic
mass
of
modeling
ublique!"
A
crowd
collected
and
atArttet Hies in an Asylum,
Scratches, stops irritation and rub*
giving vitality to the whole
Boston, Jan. 18.—Scott Leighton, the clay, bnt a real live subject. Not a It is not easy to assign causes for this mpted to rush the soldiers, with the
bing. Saves Time, Feed and Money.
Used for Horse, Cow and Dog. Call
system. The hypophosphites
well-known Boston artist, died at the phase of humanity, nor a line of busi- arge non-attendance. Many of them esult that there was a violent scuffle.
011 dealer, or will ship half gallon on
McLean insane asylum at Waverly. ness, nor a professional life but he imi- are orphans. The records of our re- he troops withstanding the mob with
reach
the
brain
and
nerve
receipt of $1.00. Will clean horse
Leighton's fame rested on his talent In tates. He preaches, he prays, he teaoh- ormatory institutions show that about xed bayonets, and a hand-to-hand
over 100 times. Satisfaction Guarancentres and add their strengthght
taking
place
between
the
Socialteed or cash returned.
animal painting.
es, he pleads law, he farms, runs fao- 0 per cent of their inmates have lost sts and Anti-Socialists. For a time
ening and beneficial effect.
TOLEDO SPECIALTY CO., Toledo, 0bio.<
tories, operates great mercantile estab- heir fathers, and from 15 to 20 per lie tumult was indescribable and a
No-To-Bac for JTIfty Cents.
If the roses have left your
Bonner's
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak lishments, he is a clown, a commander sent their mothers. Very many are trong body of police was required to
men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1. All druggists of armies, an explorer, an engine, a
Barn Dust
cheeks, if you are growing
sept ont to work at home, or in shops uell the disorder.
25 Onl»
thin and exhausted from overDisinfectant
balloon,
a
bear,
an
angel,
a
necessity,
or
factories,
Another
very
grievous
Farm for Sale
Keeps
Imrn freah
Within
the
chamber
of
deputies
the
work, or if age is beginning
tind pure.
of 1383a acres situated on the Saline a nuisance, anything that human mind cause is truancy from home and school. reatest excitement also prevailed,
to tell, use SCOTT'S EmulThese children who dc not attend "he Socialist deputies demanded to
and Ann Arbor gravel road. Twenty oan conceive.
Bonner's
Hoof Dressing
it is as much our business to discover chool or work in the uhops must find know who is responsible for the vio- 'j\ sion,
acres of timber, well watered, running
Grower
and
Be sure y o u get S C O T T ' S Emulsion.
Conditioner,
spring on premises, good buildings, his possibilities and to see tbat they are omething to do to while away their lence of the soldiers toward the depu- i>
j:
All druggists; 50c. and $1.00.
$1.00
ties.
The
tumult
became
deafening
and
ime.
The
question
is,
what?
Many
perfeotly
brought
out,
as
it
is
the
work
If not sold by March 15 will rent it.
the ministers who attempted to reply £ S C O T T & B O W N E , C h e m i s t s , N e w Y o r k .
F. KRAUSE, Dixboro Road, Ann of tba artist to personify his own concep- if them are veritable street arabs, were
shouted down.
tions in symmetrical forms of solid rock.
.Arbor, Mich.
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Blood

Scott's Emulsion
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Goodyear Drug Co.
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Frederick W. Schoen has been commissioned postmaster of Biidgewater.
James Kelly, of Manchester, has
been granted an original pension of $6
per month.
Tbfi profile of the Detroit, Ypsilanti
Begins Thursday, January 12th and will
OF
and Ann Arbor electric line has been
continue
until February 1st.
completed by tbe engineers.
Prof. R. M. Wenley will leoture at We will sell during this time all our
tbe Congregational church, Ypsilanti,
Friday evening, Feb. 11, for the benefit
of the Ladies' Library.
The Webster Sooiety gave its annual
banquet in tbe Elks' hall Friday ngbt.
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Nearly 200 enjoyed the affair. Hangsterfer did tbe catering.
Men's Suits, Men's Overcoats, Boys' Suits, Boys' Overcoats, Men's Pants. Boys' Pants, Men's Hats and Saturday's issue of the Times gives
We wish to mention in particular two lines of suitings which are the
Judge Newkirk a new title and we pre- greatest values ever sold by us or any other concern. They consist of
Caps, Boys' Hats and Gaps, Children's Suits, Reefers and Overcoats, Winter Gloves and Mittens, in fact sume it is now in order to address the about two hundred suits of the very latest designs manufactured by
gentleman as "Dr." H. Wirt Newkirk.
Hammerslough Bros.' and
The engineer's estimate of the cost of
tbe four blocks of pavement on Main st.
The Stein=Bloch Co.
If you need clothing of any description you cannot afford to buy until you see the money saving values is $23,000. With the needed storm
offered by us.
sewers the cost is estimated at $31,000. And are sold at
NO MAKE BELIEVE that a thing is what it isn't. No make believe that our clothing is better than it is.
An electric oar ran into a horse
No make believe, no sham, no false pretenses, right things called by their right names and sold at prices lower owned by Farnk Parker, on State St.,
than others can sell them.
Wednesday morning.
Its leg and
We have grown up under the above good mercantile rules; the same rules still govern us, and we will continue shoulder were broken aud it had to be
to prosper by adhering strictly to these sound business principles.
killed.
We lay no claim to being "the whole thing," nor the only "up-to-date clothiers in town," but we do claim that
The petition of Ann Arbor Typothe test for the buyer is comparison. Why not make it? We invite it.
graphical Union against the passage by
They cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
congress of tbfi anti-scalpers' bills has
200-202 S. Main St.,
been presented to the senate by Senator
McMillan.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
The degree team of Arbor Tent, K.
O. T. M., went to Saline Wednesday
night and initiated five candidates for
Judge Kinne held oouit in Detroit
W. H. Golden, of Toledo, called on that tent. Tbirty-four candidates afterwards took tne Oriental degree.
for a few days this week.
Ann Aibor friends Monday.
Robert Martin, of Superior, brought
It is reported here that Lizzie Finch
Lieutenant M. L. Belser having
and Lewis Straub wore married at the passed a most oreditable examination to Ann Arbor on Wednesday a flock of
bride's home yesterday.—Plymouth has bad his commission issced to him 31 Shropshire spring lambs of his
own breeding, which weighed 3,450
Mail.
by the state military board.
We carry the Largest Assortmeut of
The Epworth League of tbe First M.
The Ann Arbor Argus has com- jounds. Daniel Sutton bought them
or
sh
pment.
Ladies' $3.00 Shoes to be found in
What is more appropriate for a E church is preparing to issue a direc- menced the 63d year of its puhlicaiton.
Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Christmas gift than a beautiful book ? tory of the membership of tbe league It is one of the oldest and best news- H.The
E.
church
has
invited
the
Metho
and
of
the
church.
papers in the state.—Milan Leader.
We offer our entire stock of Holiday
the city, Vici-Kid, Box-Calf, CarbiouBooks at 20 to 25 per cent discount
The sewing '•hoool entertainment at
The faouHy and senior class of the ists of Ypsilauti to a chnroh supper on
from publishers' prices.
High Sohool hall Friday evening, was high school are to be tendered a recep- 'hursday evening next. It is expeoted
Calf, and Enamels, all the Latest
well atteniJcn and netted a nice little tion by Miss Bessie Brown at her home. bat at least 100 Ypsilantians will be
n
attendance.
Some Specimen Prices: sum for the school.
Only once before in the history of the
Styles, New Coin Toe, Lace or ButBooker T. Washington, the colored
sohool
has
such
a
thing
happened.
Co.
A,
M.
N.
G.,
will
give
a
grand
Carleton's Farm Ballads
$1 50
ton, A to E.
Walter C. Mack and John Kooh, of rator, will lecture in the S. L. A.
"
Farm Festivals
150 military ball at tbe armory Easter
ourRe at University hall, tomorrow
Monday,
April
11.
Gov.
Pingree
Mack
&
Co.,
have
been
attending
tbe
James Whitcomb Riley's Poems.. 100 and staff have been invited to be present. Chicago and Grand Rapids furniture vening. After the lecture tbe nine
Ladies' Kid Button, New Coin Toe
$2.00
Eugene Fields' Poems, each 75c to 1 00
expositions this week and purchasing olored students in the university will Ladies' Kid Button, New Coin Toe
1.50
W.
H.McIntyre
has
greatly
improved
ender him a banquet.
Fine edition of the Poets, each..-. 1 00
Ladies' Kid Lace, New Coin Toe
1.00
the appearance of his store on E. Huron new novelties for their large store.
Quo Vadis
"
25 St., by putting in a new plate glass
'Mort" Senter, the well known
The Y. M. O. A. has received "an
"
Library edition
1 50 front and making other improvements. addition to its library through the gen- aokle on the '94 and '95 football team,
MEN'S FELT BOOTS.
Choir Invisible
1 20 Charles A. Saner did the job,
erosity of Judge H. Wirt Newkirk and s visiting at the Sigma Phi bouse. He Men's Best Knit Boots
U-00
r
Soldier of Fortune
1 20 Mrs. Mary Oswald died at the home Dr. W. J. Herdman.
Contributions ecently returned to tbis oountry from Men's Best Felt Boots
76
Santa
Merta,
United
Statos
of
Colnm49'
Trif and Trixy
38 of her daughter Mrs. Henry Derringer from others will be gratefully received. )ia, where he is engaged in the ooffee Men's 4 Stay Felt Boots
Books for Children, each.. .10c to 2 00 on Cherry St., Thursday of last week.
Ralph C. McAllaster left for Seattle, rowing husiness. He is making a sucThe remains were taken to Niagara Wash., Wednesday afternoin, where ess of it.
U n d e r P r i c e s on Everything-.
Falls, Saturday, for interment.
he expeots to locate. His family will
The Ann Arbor Typographical union
Everybody Invited.
Weiuberg's skaing park will be in remain here until the summer. The nd a number of local business men 119 S. 3V£JL.T2X S T E E E T ,
.A.:&T:tcr
Argus
extends
its
best
wishes
to
Mr.
oharge of the Y. M. C. A. boys toent protests to the state board of aunight. The proceeds to go towards the McAllaster for his future prosperity in itors against, tbe awarding of tbe state
fund for the new building. There will his new field of labor.
rinting contract to the Adventist pubThe Ladies' Library Association will ishing house at Battle Creek, which
be music and light refreshments.
DOWN TOWN:
UP TOWN:
Commander Bliss, of the department give a St. Valentine's sale and kettle- las been such a bone of contention in
Opp. Court House.
South State Street.
of Miohigan G. A. R., in his general drum on Saturday, Feb. 12, at Grang- ansiug during the last few days.
Main Street,
order No. 10 advises all posts that own er's aoademy. A large force of lady
Equips bright yonng men and women
\
ANN ARBOR.
Through the efforts of Mr. R. H.
for desirable salaried situations.
property to the value of $50 or over to patronesses will preside and fancy ar- Cempf tbe Harmonic M^aennercbor »nd
Practical education in
tioles,
including
valentines,
will
be
for
Friends of the Argus who have business have it insured against loss by lire.
sale. The entertainment of the ooca- adies' Chorus of Detroit, under the
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND,
in the I'robate Office are asked to request
The recently elected officers of the sion will consist of a Punch and Judy direction of Prof. Wm. Yunck, of the
PENMANSHIP, TYPEWRITING,
D
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec- Congregational church Y. P. S. C. E.
bilharmonio Club, will give, with
essary to the probating of estates with which areas follows: President, Miss J. M. show and in the evening a dance.
BUSINESS FORMS AND CORRESPONDENCE,
be
Lyra
Singing
Sooiety
of
this
oity,
a
they are connected to the Argus office.
Tuesday morning a woman's hat and oint program in the near future at tbe
KLL
COMMERCIAL LAW, ARITHMETIC, ETC.
Qua; vice president, Mr. J. Q. Adams;
1h e kIud of
SCHOLARSHIPS
knowledge that costs little but pays big.
secretary, Mr. Mapes; treasurer, Miss handbag was found on the bank of the Athens Theater. It will be one of the
JLI uumanira.
GTJTCHESS COLLEGE OP BUSINESS * SHORTHAND,
river in the fifth ward. Rumors of musical events of the year.
_ w rite for particulars.
Eamiet Building, Detroit, Sliel
LOCAL BREVITIES. Rice.
floated around and preparations
The state military department will suicide
Mason W. Whipple, of Chelspa, adThe Ann Arbor Railioad has added issue to the Micbigan National Guard were in progress to search the river ministrator
of tbe estate of Arlie Leach,
270 new freight oars to its equipment. in a few days a combination meat can, when a colored girl appeared and yesterday
entered suit in the circuit court
claimed the articles. She had got
Herbert G. and Charles N. Manly frying pan and plate, a remarkably frightened tbe night previous and igainst the Michigan Central Railroad
are about to open a high class restaur- handy oainp utensil. The new rubber dropped tbe things in her rapid flight 3o. foe $20,000 damages. Young Leach
blaukets will also be issued.
ant on E. Huron st.
umped from a Michigan Central
for home.
Dr. Camden M. Cobern, of Denevr,
A forty hours' devotion will comAbout three weeks ago William Sohil- reigbt train at Essex, Canada, Sepmence in St. Thomas' church nest Col., formerly pastor of the First M. ler left the city, telling bis wife he was ember 27 last, and was so badly inSunday and will contiune until Tues- E. ohurch in tbis city, will give the going to Detroit in searoh of work. ured that be died the following month.
next lecture in tbe Wesleyan Guild Lec- A week ago be wrote to her that he
day.
J. T. Jacobs & Son have leased the
As has been our custom since 1S58, we are again
A concert is to be given in Harris ture oourse probably on February 6. would never return. He went from store building No. 121 S. Main st.,
His
subject
will
be
"Bible
Etchings
of
hall in the near future by the vested
bere to Detroit, then to Wyandotte and and are having it fitted up io a neat and
selling watches at REDUCED RdTES, (not
choir of St. Andrew's church for the Immortality."
is now in Toledo. Schiller was a mil- asty manner. They will occupy it as
An informal reoeption will be given ler at the Central mills for nine years, a shoe store aud will put in a fine liue
benefit of the choir.
at cost.) Now is the time to buy as we must sell
The Arbeiter Vereiu expect to attend Monday evening next commencing at 8 but recently lost his job. He was of ladies', misses', children's and men's
o'olook,
at
the
parlors
of
tbe
Presbytertreasurer
of
the
Sohwaben
verein.
and
boys'
shoes.
They
have
already
the dedioatory exeroises of the new authem to make room and get money for our spring
ditorium of the Kalarnazoo society in ian church, by the executive committee
The ooncert given under the direc- reoeived part of their stock, but their
of the high sohool association from the tion
adies'
shoes
will
not
be
here
before
that city on Tuesday next.
of Miss Emma Fisoher for the
stock in novelties.
years 1856 to 1876, to the pupils,
The preliminary oratorical contest to residents of Ann Arbor. It is expected benefit of the Bethlehem church in Teb. 25. Mr. Jacobs is an old band in
the auditorium of that edifice Thurs- be mercantile business in Ann Arbor
choose a representative for the Ann that at least 250 will be present.
day evening of last week was an exoel- and therefore needs no introduction.
Arbor high school in the approaohing
Rev. Daniel Shepardson the wheel- lent entertainment. The work of tbe 3is son Charles is also well known
inter-high sohool oratorical league contest will be held Tuesday evening, chair evangelist is makiug a profouud soloists Miss Clara Jacobs, Miss Marie laving been horn and brought up iu
impression by his preaching at the Greening, Miss Elsa Liebig and Miss Ann Arbor. Mr. Jacosb says they do
March 1.
First Baptist ohurch. He refuses to Flora Koch was much admired, while not want to do all the business, but
The date for the Young Men's Re- discuss dootrinal points and says he is
chorus in Mendelssohn's 72d Psalm lope to do their share. The jecood
publican Club banquet has been here to make Christians not church the
loor will be occupied by Miss Mina
was particularly fine.
changed to Feb. 17 in order to acooru- members. His wife who is an acTacobs as an art studio.
Mrs.
David
Mowerson
celebrated
her
modate a number of prominent speak- complished musician leads the musical
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
80th birthday Friday evening among a
era who could not be present on the services.
family party consisting of her daughter,
Proposals for Wood.
later date.
OUSE AND LAND FOE SALE-Known ;is
Among those in attendance at the
Sealed proposals for hard wood 4 feet H the Kenth Pulcipher place on Broadway,
Saturday evening when C. J. Shet- meeting of the Grand Lodge F. & A. two sons and their wives.four grandsons
Fifth
ward, Ann Arbor. Frame house and
terly formally retired from the barber M. at Grand Rapids this week were the and one granddaughter. Several pretty ong, sawed ends, young green body or barn, good well, arapo vines, etc. A bargain.
gifts
were
made
to
her
among
them
a
straight
hard
maple,
or
seoond
growth
Milo
S.
Pulglpber.
45tf
business he was presented with a valu- following Ann Arbor gentlemen: L.
foot rug. Mrs. MowerRon white or yellow upland oak, and 25 ?OH SALE, OR EXCHANGE-For Ann I
able watch chain by a number of his C. Goodrich, Warren W. Wadhams, handsome
has lived for 50 years in the house she cords good quality bass wood, will be F Arbor city property or small farm In !
old patrons, with their best wishes for W. M., W. H. Butler, J. W., of now
occupies. She is well and hearty reoeived by the undersigned until the Waehtenaw county, lot with two dwelling
his future success in life.
houses thereon,
e e , situated in tbee City
y of Lan- [
Golden Rule Lodge, and H. G. Pretty- and her family and friends look for
of February, 1898, inclusive up to sing,
i
M i h For
F further
fth
i f t i
i i !
Mich.
information
inquire!
The recital by Prof, and Mrs. T. C. man, W. M., Elmer E. Baal, S. W., many years of life tor her yet.
6 p. m. The wood to be delivered in of Mrs. L. S. Pryer, 619 East Duiversity Ave.
£5
Trueblood at the M. E. churoh Mon- and Walter T. Seabolt, J. W., of FraThe Detroit Evening News is respon- the next 30 dajs after awarding the
day evening was well attended and ternity Lodge.
ontract,
at
the
different
school
houses,
sible for the statement that a oorres
well received. The program was interUse Dean & Co's. "Red Star
for a Detroit paper was badly n such quantities as directed. The
spersed with musical selections by the In the Detroit Free Press of Sunday pondent
right
to
reject
any
and
all
offers
is
refooled
the
other
night
by
two
students
appears an article on the life and
Teoh Glee and Mandolin Clubs.
Oil."
No Odor, No Smoke, No
JOET. JACOBS,
character of the immortal Scottish bard who "told him there was to be a red- served.
Cards are out announcing tbe wed- Robert Burns from the pen of one of his hot fraternity initiation in an old houss
Chairman of Supply Com.,
Charring of Wick, Gives a White
ding of Miss Gertrude Divine to Mr. sincerest admirers, Judge W. D. Har- two miles down the river At about 9
121 S. Main st.
FOR
William MoClellan Ritter, on Wednes- rirnan, of this city. The artiole is o'olook he hid in the loft where he
Light.
day, Feb. 2, at 3 o'clock, at St.. handsomely illustrated with a picture could watch the lower story. He lay
Awarded
Thomas' church. New York. They of the great poet, the cottage where he there till nearly midnight aud got into
Do not try something just as
will be at home after Feb. 17, at lived, Alloway kirkyard and Mossgiel. town about 1 o'clock iu the morning Highest Honors—World's Fair.
Weloh, W. Va.
There were several other artioles on half frozen and swearing."
good, but buy "Red Star" once.
From now until Dec. 25, we quote
Speaking of the Wasbteuaw Fair So- Burns offered to tbe Free Press but
The Bureau of Engraving and Print
ciety the Milan Leader says: " F . E. Judge Harriinan's aritcle was the only ing has made tbe ahanges in the color
the following special prices on Then von can give the just as
one
aooepted.
Mills, who has proven one of the best
of postage stamps that were decided
Carfdies:
good man your experience. He
fair managers the sooiety ever had, was The Ypsilanti Young Women's Chris upon by the International Postal Con
re-elected general superintendent. " tian Association discussed the snbjeot gress last year, but tbe new stamps
Cut Mixed 8c, 3>< lbs for 25c. will not stay long. 10c per gallon.
That is just what other people think of "The man I would not marry"' the will not get into use for a month or so
Common Cream Candy . 9c 1b Sold only by
Mr. Mills' abilities. He Ins proven other evening, about 60 members being It will be remembered that oongresi
himself the best general superintendent present. It would have been more to decided that tbe one, two andfiveoen
Finest
"
"
. 10c
the society ever bad and has been the tbe point and possibly productive of a stamps of the United States should con
Mixed
Nuts
.
.
.
10c
hardest worker.
great deal more good to some of them form in color with the stamps of thi
same
value
of
all
countries
belonging
Caramels
.
.
.10c
Mrs. Mary Royce died at the home at least if they had disoussed "The
the postal union. This will maki
of her daughter, Mrs. L. C. Haight, man they would marry," rather than to
20
Sticks
Candy
.
.
5c.
one cent stamp greeu, the same
HON. First St., Monday, at the ad- "The man they would not marry,." for the
tint
as
tlie
old
three
cent
stamp;
th
Xmas Candles . . 10c a box.
vanced age of 81 years, 8 months and in »11 probabilty the man they would two oeut stamp remains vermilion, a
17 days. She had been a great sufferer not marry would have uo desire to mar- it has been for some time, while th
for seven years. Her former home was ry them. But then they did not give brown five cent stamp gives way t
44 S. MAIN ST.
iu Ypsilanti, she having oorue to reside that a thought, perhaps. Theie is an blue. These changes were made to ex
MOST PERFECT MADE.
with her daughter last April. Her re- old fable of the fox and the grapes that pedite the handling of internationa K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
mains were taken there for interment may be peculiarly applicable in this mail.
Old Number.
case.
Wednesday afternoon.

Our Annual Inventory Sale

CLEARING OUT SALE
Our Entire Stock of

Men's Fine Suits and Overcoats

Winter Goods.

NOTHINQ RESERVED.

$10.80
$13.50

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule

TEN EIGHTY $ 1 0 . 8 0 "
THIRTEEN FIFTY $ 1 3 . 5 0

Lindenschmitt & Apfel
Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!

At Wahr's.
HOLIDAY Books

GOODSPEED BROS.,

GEORGE WAHR,

GUTCHESS COLLEGE f BUSINESS

ANNUAL WATG

Halter's Jewelry Store
How to Fix a

Smoking Lamp

Christmas.

DR

CREAM

BAKING
POWDIR

40 Yea s the Standard.

Dean & Go.
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THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.
zens; the latter anarohists. If we could
have the ideal of the first school planted
THE MICHIGAN BOY.
in every district in Michigan and have Lung Troubles and Consumption Can
be Cured,
Causes tully half the sickness in the world. It
That's rather strong, but we
the teachers and patrons rally round it,
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
we
oould
settle
the
temperance,
labor
mean it. If your blood is imAn Eminent New York Chemist and Scientist and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indiBY MISS JULIA HALL.
and oapital, and the immigration quesMakes a Free Offer to Our Readers.
pure, your nerves weak, your
tions in one generation.
(Continued from Fourth Page.)
1st Day
stomach, liver, or kidneys
The distinguished chemist, T. A.
a home or place to go, living Let us demand the artist teacher, the Slocum,
wrong, you can buy a bottle of without
of
New
York
City,
demonstratby pilfering and begging. The natural teacher trained and skilled in the sci- ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
THE GREAT
30th
drift of these boys and all others who ence of education—a genuine leader of Consumption
(Pulmonary Tuber3DT(r
little
feet.
If
we
can
awaken
among
KTEUHxrom
have not some employment to restrain
culosis), bronchial, lung and chest gestion, bad taste, coated n k • n •
produces the above results in 30 days. It aeta
their exuberant spirits is iufco mischief. the patrons of our common sohools a de troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal tongue, .sick headache, in- H g ^ _ I A powerfully and quickly. Cures when all other* fail
B ^ Youngmou will reKain their lost manhood,aud oli
These street gatains with aotive, grow- sire for the artist teacher, there shall affections, general decline and weak- somnia, etc. Hood's Tills I
men will recover their youthful visor by ueins
SARSAPARILU
loss of flesh, and all conditions of cure constipation and all its **
ing minds ready to reoeive and retain not long exist a cause for a law against ness,
KEVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous^
wasting away, will send THREE results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. ness.
Lost Vitality. Impoteucy. Nightly Emissions
" T h e Kind that Cures." impressions for good or evil are daily the defaoerueuts of school buildings FREE
Lost
Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases and
BOTTLES
(all
different)
of
his
Prepared
by
C.
I.
Hood
&
Co..
Lowell,
Mass
We shall have removed the crime by
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion
New
Discoveries
to
any
afflicted
reader
with this guarantee, NO BEN- brought in contact with the worst reforming
The
only
fills
to
take
with
Hood's
Sarsaparilla,
the criminal. "Society," it of this paper writing for them.
which unlits one for study, business or marriage It"
of vioe and crime. They grow
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease but
EFIT — NO PAY. If, after forms
up ignorant men and women, and in is said, "prepares the crime; the crimis a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bringHis ''New Scientific Treatment" has
AN ORDINANCE
ing back the pink grlow to pale cheeks and reusing a bottle of it, you feel no time populate our prisons and pauper inal commits i t . " Let us make it a cured
thousands permanently by its
stoi-ing
the fire of yonth. It wards off Insanity
crime
for
a
district
to
allow
its
chiltimely use, and he considers it a simple To Amend Section One of an Ordin- and Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVO, no
benefit has been received, you bouses. According to statistics, ouedren
to
attend
school
in
suoh
surroundother.
It
can be carried in vest pocket. By mail
professional
duty
tosuffering
humanity
ance
Entitled
"
A
n
Ordinance
Relative
can GET YOUR MONEY third of all criminals are totally uned- ings.
$1.00 per package, or six for 85.00, with a pas!
to donate a trial of his infallible cure
to Fire Limits and Fires," Passed tlve written guarantee to cure or refund
ucated,
and
four-/3ftbs
practically,
so
BACK.
Science daily develops new wonders,
Second, I would suggest an iron-clad
the money. Circular tree. Address
four per oent of the population commit
and this great chemist, patiently ex- the Sixth Day of October, 1895, andROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 WaDash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
prohibitory
law,
riveted
through
and
All Druggists Keep It.
98 per cent of the crimes. About oneApproved the Twelfth Day of Ocperimenting for years, has produced
For sale at Ann Arbor. Mich., byiEberbacb
sixtli of all the crime in this country is through, forbidding the publication, results as beneficial to humanity as tober, 1895.
Drug and Chemical Company.
sale
and
circulation
of
this
abominably
committed by persons wholly illiterate.
can be claimed by any modern genius.
The Common Council of the City of
LUETGERT UNDER FIRE.
The proportion of criminals among the vile and trashy literature that is oirou- His assertion that lung troubles and Ann
Arbor ordain :
lating so freely among our boys and consumption are curable in any climate
State's Attorney Questions Hlin as to HJs illiterate is about 10 times as great as
Section 1. That section one of an
among those who have had some educa- girls to their serious detriment, and in is proven by "heartfelt letters of grati- Ordinance entitled "An Ordinance
Business Integrity.
many instances their ruin. It not only tude," filed in his American and Euro- Relative to Fire Limit6 and Pires"
Chicago, Jan. 25.—Questions that con- tion. Illiteracy and orime very largely
pean laboratories in thousands from
stituted a serious attack on his busi- clasp hands. Among the paupers, the fills their minds with erroneous ideas those cured in all parts of the world. passed the sixth day of October, 1895, The Ann Arbor Argus
approved the twelfth day of Octoness integrity were put to Adolph Luet- totally ignorant iB about 6 per cent. of life, but destroys the last germ of
AND
The dread Consumption, uninter- and
ber, 1895, be and the same is hereby
gert in grreat variety by State's Attor- From these facts, we see what becomes truth, integrity, and virtue.
rupted,
means
speedy
and
certain
As it bnoame the doty of the Roman death.
amended so as to read as follows:
ney Deneen, and they caused the man of our street gamins.
The Twice-a-Week
to "see to it that the common- Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C , Section 1. No person, firm or coraccused of wife murder to become very
The thought naturally arises, what Dictator
perplexed. It was asked of the prisDetroit Free Press
wealth
reoeived
no injury,"' so should 98 Pine street, New "X ork, giving post- poration shall hereafter place, enlarge
oner, in queries covering every detail, can we do for them? At the present it be the duty of every American citizen office and express address, and the free or erect any building or structure, on
Both
Papers One Year
time
the
work
of
reclaiming
these
chilany
lot
or
part
of
a
lot
fronting
on
any
-wether he had not falsified the books
to see to it that onr republic leoeives no medicine will be promptly sent direct of the following streets or parts of
of his sausage concern in order to sell dren of the street is left to the reform injury.
from his laboratory.
to-wit:
For Only $ 1 . 6 0 .
it, whether he had not burned the sobool, the orphan asylum, children's ^ A strong centralized government with
Sufferers should take instant advan- streets,
On Main street between Kingsley THE TWICE-A-WEEK F R E E PRES* is conbooks, whether he had not shipped aid societies, and in a few of our large
tage of his generous proposition.
great
standing
armies
with
which
to
William streets, on Huron street ceded by all to b e MICHIGAN'8 LERDINGgoods out of the factory in order to de- cities, night schools.
Our reform
Please tell the Doctor that you saw and
between First street and Fifth avenue, NEWSPAPER.
fraud his creditors, and if he had not schools are doing noble work as a glance suppress the revolt of ignorance and this in the Ann Arbor Argus.
on Washington street between Ann I t is published on Tuesday and Friday of
told several persons, including Fred at statistics will show; but they are disloyalty can control a heterogeneous
week, and is almost equal t o A DAILY
Arbor railroad and Fifth avenue, on each
population;
but
our
only
appeal
in
snob
Smith and Fred Miller, his employes,
PAPER.
«*,»* **
>*gl*tf
DON'T
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OF
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ILLS.
too
few
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number,
and
too
limited
in
Liberty
street
between
First
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Remember,
t h a t by takingradvantageof thisthat ha had laid plans to defraud Forecases is the ballot, and the patiiotism
combination,
you
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t
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copies
of
T
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E
ARtheir
equipments
to
provide
for
any
and
Fifth
avenue,
on
Catherine
street
man Bros., the bankers, when they
the individual. It is of the utmost People Are More Interested In the Pleas- between Ashley street and Fifth GUS and 104 copies of T H E FREE PRESS, for
large number. Besides there is no rea- of
should take an inventory of his stock.
ant
Side
of
Life.
only
$1.60,
which
makes
t
h
e
cost
of
the
naijers
avenue, on Fourth avenue between
son in waiting till the insignia of crime importance, therefore, that the individ"Every one of us has his and her Kingsley and Liberty streets, on the to you ONE CENT PER COPY.
To all of these questions Luetgert en- is stamped upon the child before under- ual be able to vote and perform the
tered an absolute denial. He accorded
other duties of citizenship intelligently own ailments," writes Edward W. Bokwest siUe of Fifth avenue between
A 500-PAGE BOOK FREE
in The Ladies' Home Journal, decrying Kingsley and Liberty streets, on Ashto all queries the one answer, "I do not taking the work of educating and re-and not ignorantly.
recollect any such thing," thus leaving forming. Other agencies than those
the
unpleasant
habit
many
people
have
ley
street
between
Catherine
and
WilA terrible menace to our government,
all the blame to his memory, should the enumerated should be employed. First, is immigration. But our peril is not of discussing their bodily ills. " I t is liam streets, on the west side of State The Free Press
oui
public
schools
are
not
doing
their
betwe^ji William and Huron
state's attorney introduce incontrovertifrom the Chinese, but from the immi- enough for ns all to keep well ourselves. street
ALHANAC a n d
streets, on the east side of State street
ble evidence.
duty.
To
be
compelled
to
listen
to
the
ailgrants from the hotbeds of European
between north University avenue and Weather Forecasts for 1898.
We
are
continually
inquiring
what
ments
of
others
does
not
make
that
task
You Don't Know
Washington street, on the north side
changes ought we to make in our edu- socialism.
Let us be vigilant in our efforts to any easier. Besides all this, these un- of William street between State and
CORRECT. CONCI3E. COMPLETE.
where yon got that cold. Do yon know cational system, that the state may
necessary
narratives
of
personal
ailwhat will core it? Take Carter's produce better men and women? What Amsrioanize, through the agency of ments are positively injurious to our- Maynard streets, on the east side of Over 20,000 Copies of 1897 Book Were SokR
Maynard street between William and
at 25 Cents.
Cough Care for coughs, colds, throat •we need more than legislation is an ed- our common schools, every foreigner selves. Physicians all agree that many Liberty
streets, on the south side of
and lung troubles. Try it yourself. ucational sentiment, strong, healthy, who enters, and every obild of foreign of the slight illnesses, of which some Liberty street between Maynard and An accurate and superior Book of Reference
that tells you all you want to know. There
Price 25c. For sale by H. 2. Brown. broad, lofty, among the people. We parents, born within the borders of people make so much, could be cured if State streets, and on Detroit street be- will
not be a useless page in it. A Practical
our
states.
We
can
thus
the
more
and Hand Book of Encyclopedia
Actress Lying at the Point of Death.
are finding out that we have too much effectually defend ourselves from the they would but take their minds from tween Fourth avenue and Depot street, Educator
information
on subjects Statistical, Official.
in this city, unless such building or
Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 25. — Mrs. liberty, and too little restriction; baneful effeota of the pernioious doo- themselves. Too many people work structure shall he constructed of stone Historical, Political and Agricultural; likewise
a
Book
of
Religious Fact, and genera!
themselves into illnesses or prevent or brick with party or fire walls of the Practical Directions
Robbert Mantell, known on the stage enough law, but a vast amount of
on everyday affairs of
as Charlotte Behrens. is lying at the lawlessness. Liberty slips easily into trines of the "socialist," the "nihil- themselves from getting well by talking same material: Provided, that the Office, Home and Farm.
ist" and the "anarchist."
Let us about a petty ailment which, if forgotA
copy
ol
this
book
will
be sent to all subpoint of death, an operation having license.
Board of Fire Commissioners may, in scribing immediately and sending
I5 cents admeet the newly arrived immigrant with
teen performed Sunday as a last resort.
its discretion, grant permission for the ditional for mailing expenses, making $1.75W8 visit our schools and we observe the open spelling book, history, science ten, would right itself.
Her husband cancelled engagements at
in all. The book will be published about De" I will not say that women, more erection within said limits of buildings cember
25, 1897, it being impossible to get it
Ottawa and Montreal, so as to be at her the future Amerioan law-maker in his of government and principles of politiveneered with brick or iron, aud for out earlier
on account of getting completethan
men,
are
prone
to
this
evil,
but
environment,
from
which
he
is
soon
to
bedside.
cal eoonomy. We must gather his obil- as the majority of women have' more the erection of frame dwellings, barns records of 189" events. Copies of the 600k
make his escape into tlhe fields of citi- dren into our sohools, and pour out upbe sent to all taking advantage of this ofand out houses in and on all that part will
as soon after above date as possible.
Thousands of the victims of con- zenship where he is to be a voter, per- on them onr American ideals—"Will leisure thau the majority of men they of the above described district lying fer,
Do not delay, but take advantage of this resumption owe their death to the simple haps a reformer, more likely a deform- he, nill he?" We must insist on intel- are more likely to let their minds dwell north of Catherine street west of markable
liberal offer which we make for st
upon every little ill that assails them Ashley street, south of Liberty street limited time only, by special arrangements
neglect of a cold. Dr. Wood's Nor- er; and if he is not, it is because there
the publishers. Remember we send
wayPine Syrup cures coughs and colds, is something in him better than his en- ligence in the head and loyalty in the and talk about it. It seems to me that and on State street between Liberty with
both papers a full year for S81.K0, and you can.
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Fast Western Ex
138 p.m.
to t h e delegates. Delegates arrived J. BL Swift & Oo.'s Best White Wheat
its motor with the rails and the ground. second floor, says she heard a n exploG. R. & Kal. Ex
5 55
The
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is
confidently
made
that
Flour,
Bye
Flour,
Buck-wheat
Flour,
sion
shortly
before
the
flames
appeared.
who
were
not
previously
announced
a
n
d
It is not beyond possibility, however,
Chicago Night Ex
9 47
the use of six boxes of the Dodd's KidCorn Meal, F Jed, & c , & c , & c ,
that a discharge descending the trolley The boiler of the engine may have e x - ney Pills, taken according to direc- the. whole number will probably reach
Pacific Express
12 30
400, which is a third more t h a n a. year
ploded
a
n
d
caused
the
fire
to
start.
At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ol
arm should refuse to go through the moO.W.BTJGGLE8
H. W. HAYES,
is another theory and t h a t is t h e tions, every six months, will positively ago. Some of the eastern boards of
tor and should seek a quicker oscillating There
prevent
illness
and
suffering,
except
in
G. P. * T. Agent Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor
3B00EJIES
AND PROVISIONS
trade
a
t
first
declined
to
send
delegates
chemicals in t h e basement stored there
path through the car. This is not likely for t h e photographic supply of John W. cases of accident or from the common because they did not think it w a s nec- constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasto happen often, for the network of theGraham & Co. The Great Eastern auses of nature, These wonderful essary, b u t the taking up in the senate
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
onable terms as at any other house in the dty.
Work? or a Farm? Want to ODea
trolley wire and the telegraph lines of a block w a s built in 1S90 a t a cost of $250,- Mils tone the kidneys and the system of the Teller resolution, delegates say, $ y C a s h paid for Butter, Egfts, and Countr
a store in a growing town? Want
town or city, together with the electrio 000 and w a s owned by Louis Levinski of ;o a thoroughly healthy action, making for t h e payment of bonds in silver a n d Produce generally.
t absolutely impossible for a person sent strong delegations.
to raise live stock? Want to know
l=WGoods Delivered to any part of the city with
-light wires, separate and divert into San Francisco, who carried but $50,000 using
oat extra charsre.
R i m e y & Seabolt.
them consistently to fall a
how to buy improv
farms in a
many channels the electrical disturb- worth of insurance.
Delegation
Kxceedlng
the
Limit.
victim to Bright's Disease, Diabetes,
well settled region without payOn
t
h
e
ground
floor
of
the
structure
ance. The great increase of wires in our
Dropsy, Backache, Female Troubles, Several s t a t e s came here with deleing cash? Particulars and publi•cities serves to protect from great dam- was the establishment of the John W. Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Bladder gates exceeding t h e limit set by t h e
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
Graham
Paper
company,
stationery
a
n
d
age by lightning, for many paths are
Complaints, Lumbago, Dyspepsia, executive committee. One of these is
NEY, St. Paul, Minn.
a n d Skerrit & Donnelly, boots Boils, Pimples, Running Sores, or Iowa, where one city ia only entitled to
offered to the discharges, which are supplies,
and shoes. Both a r e total losses Ulcers. Positive, indisputable proof three delegates; it sends twelve, who A Positive Permanent Cure »
thus broken up into more or less harm- Graham carried a stock worth $60,000,
has been given that there is no case of will have a quarter of a vote each. The
Jess sparks. —Professor John Trowbridge 70 per cent, covered by insurance.
any of these diseases that Dodd's south is represented by delegates from
in Chautauquan.
Fire Was Singularly Hot.
NO. + W. WASHINGTON ST.
Kidney Pills will not radically cure. Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky, We mail FREE to suffering mankind a
The firm of Skerrit & Donnelly h a d So positive of the correctness of this Missouri, North Carolina, Virginia a n d
a stock of $25,000, of which $20,000 w a s claim are the manufacturers, that they several other states. Ther appears to recipe of the greatest Restorative on earth HODSE, SlGK,Q^NAMESiL AND FRESCO PAISTBR,
Four Things That Are True.
covered by insurance. In t h e offices offer to any person who has used six be a strong feeling t h a t the reports of (for young or old), suffering from premaIf you are bilious, Carter's Casuara above this were big losses on law li- boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills, without the monetary commission should be en- ture decline from any cause. A Positive, gliding, calcimining, glazing and paper tiaad
Ing. All work is done in the best style angJ,iver Pills will cure you.
braries a n d fixtures, besides a probably a permanent cure, six more boxes abso- dorsed by t h e Republicans without Permanent cure for Sexual Weakness. Ner- warranted to irive satisfaction.
vous
Debility
in
any
form.
qualification.
There
are
differences
over
If you have Dyspepsia, Indigestion, still larger loss on furniture a n d house- lutely free. If, after these further six
boxes have been taken, a cure nas not certain provisions of the bill introduced 1TCURED ME, IT WILL CURE YOU
or are troubled with ohronic oonstipa- hold goods.
This is no scheme to extort money from
Representative
Overstreet, but
tion, Carter's Casoara Cordial will re- The fire was singularly hot and the been affected, they will cheerfully re- by
most of t h e delegates declare t h a t c u r - anyone. When we mail you this recipe we
fund
the
price.
This
offer
has
been
fire
department
w
a
s
long
in
getting
it
store yoo to health.
under control. Even then t h e flames open for six years in the United States, rency reform is of such importance t h a t also enclose catalogue of our latest Music
If you have a oough, or are suffering rose
hundreds of feet in the air a s long- Canada and Europe, but there has united action should be taken to secure Publications, etc., etc. By handing same to
form La Grippe, asthma or bronchitis, as two hours after its start. All t h e never -been a single case reported in consideration of the bill by congress.
someone interested you fully repay us for
our trouble.
or your child has oroup or whooping hose in the department w a s brought which they have failed !
"I was troubled with that dreadful O n e Good T u r n D e s e r v e s A n o t h e r .
cough, you should use Carter's Cough into use a n d the stores near by were
Dodd's Kidney Pills can be procured
If you are a sufferer, write at once for full
called upon for their stock. Because of from all dealers, at 50 cents a box, or disease called dropsy ; swollen from
•Cure.
head to foot. Burdock Blood Bitters
and recipe of this simple remedy
the
network
of
wires
surrounding
t
h
e
If you have eczema, salt rheum or
six boxes for $2.50, or they will be has completely cured me. It is a most particulars
that cured me (and hundreds of others). It
piles, cuts, bruises, burns, or any in-building, it was with the utmost diffi- mailed, on receipt of price, by Thewonderful medicine." Joseph Herick, will C u r e You. Mailed FREE, in plain enculty t h a t the ladders were elevated. Dodd's Medicine Company, Buffalo,
Cor. Bates and Lamed Sts.
flammation in your body, Carter's Her- While
Linvvood, Ont.
velope. Address
they were going u p the people
Host convenient and central location.
bal Ointment relieves and cures. For were a t t h e windows, flames a n d smoke N. X,
STANDARD MUSIC CO.,
Car» for every p a r t of the city pass
>sale by H. J. Brown.
bursting out about them, shrieking-.
(Mention this paper).
W a b a s h a . Minn. tbe door a t short intervals.
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BAKERY, GROCER!

WEAK MEN!

"WIM!. HBE/Z,

Papa Is Excused.
Crowds of people on t h e streets belowElevator service, steam heat, electric
lights, tile floors, &c.
Here is the latest of an enfant terrible When Baby \*^, sick, we gave her Castoria.
shrieked in sympathy with them.
Rates, 81.60 t o 82.00 p e r day.
who lord.'- it over the home of a politi- When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
INSURANCE.
Death of Mrs Davies,
H. H.JAMES A SON, Proprietors*
cian
in
this
city,
says
the
Toledo
Blade:
Mrs. H. H. G. Davies of Nebraska
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
City, Neb., fell or jumped from a fifth The minister came to the house the oth- When she had Children, she gave them Castoria
POLITICAL QUIPS.
story window to the cement pavement. er day and the kid entertained him for a
She died a t the Sacred H e a r t hospital short time.
4.gont for tbe following First Claia Companie»
The bill to establish postal savings banks two hours later.
representing over twenty-eight Million
"I say, I'm awful 'fraid of the dark,"
# o t in early to avoid the rush.—Plbtsburg
Dollars Aeeeta, issues policies at
A thrilling rescue w a s t h a t of Robert was his first remark.
the lowest rates
Chronicle-Telegraph.
Masson, his wife an-d their 2-year-old
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.
At
St.
Joseph,
Mo,
"You
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not
be,
"
admonished
the
Talk being cheap, oongress will doubt- son from the fifth floor on the Post
$9,192,644.00
leas indulge in a somewhat larger run of street side. From a fire escape on t h e visitor, "for God takes care of you ev- St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 25.—Rain that /Etna of Hartford
begran to fall here at night turned to Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,00
I t than usual.—New York Moil and Ex- fourth floor, seven feet to one side, of erywhere. "
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until
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. . . i56 Papers a year
With all our boasted advancement in sci- rope, which Masson made fast to h i s every night, but pop he don't have to,
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
ence, nobody has dlsoovered the bacillus bed a n d came down hami-over-hand. as he don't get home till'most morn- three inches. Railroad trains are de-London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
layed and street railway traffic has been
t h a t ' s responsible for the itch for office.— carrying his boy, Mrs. Masson follow- ing."
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Detroit Tribune.
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and
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are
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The congressman who seoures an appro- the ground the crowd watched with
4OGeius, 1O Cents—Dr. Aguew's
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00 Published every Alternate Day except Sunday.
priation for a public building will have to breathless interest. When she w a s Liver Pills cure all troubles arising
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Awn j .
operate on the appropriations committee grasped b y a fireman a shout of joy from torpor of the liver. Easy and To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag Phenix,N.Y
3,759,036.001
with a jimmy.— Washington Post.
quick—Banish Sick Headache—Purify netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-ToThe Thrice-a-Week Edition of T H E
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the blood and eradicate all impurities Bac, the yonder-worker, that makes weal; men WSpecial attention given to the insurance o NEW YORK WORLD is first among all
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All drugpists, 50c or$l. Cure guaranCandy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
I from the system. The demand is big. strong.
lwellings.scboole.churcnesaml pabllc building! "weekly' papers in size, frequency of
10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.
Eureka, Kan., J a n . 25.—George H . The pills are little, easy to take, teed. Booklet and sample free. Address term» of three and five Tears
publication, and the freshness, acSterling
Remedy
Co.,
Chicago
or
New
York
Dobbs and Mrs. Amelia New, recently pleasant results, no pain. 40 in a vial.
curacy and variety of its contents. It
Wanted a Life Term.
convicted of the murder of Mrs. New's 10 cents. Sold by II. J. Brown, J. J.
has all the merits of a great $6 daily at
Tablets said to contain the "concenA young man in the treasury depart- husband, have been sentenced to life Goodyear & Co.—56.
the price of a dollar weekly. Its potrated essence of wine" find a ready
ment who took au examination recent- imprisonment. When arraigned for senlitical news is prompt, complete,
sale
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cost
about
tence
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s
stoutly
protested
his
innoly for promotion ran up against a curiaccurate and impartial as all its
FITTING
EXCLAMATIONS.
S shillings and will produce three
ous question, but he was equal to the cence. Mrs. New made no statement
readers will testify. It is against the
CURES
quarts of so called claret.
monopolies and for the people.
occasion, and his ready reply will doubt- when sentenced. At the conclusion of
The
minister—"My
goodness!"
It prints the news of all the world,
less stand him in good stead when his the trial a n d while the jury w a s delib1
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e
v
e
r
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Congestion
Tbe
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want
t
o
know!"
upon the case, she broke down
having special correspondence from all
Csesar did not say, "Et tn, Brute." No.
average is made up. The question asked erating
Tho dootor—"You must be siokl"
and acknowledged the murder of her
2
Worms,
important news points on the globe.
Eyewitnesses of the assassination de-No.
was this:
The girl who chews—"Buy g u m ! "
husband by herself a n d Dobbs. Later
It has brilliant illustrations, stories by
posed that he died fighting, but silent, No. 3 Infants' Diseases.
"How long do you expect to remain she denied this alleged confession. J o On paying a bill—"That settles i t ! "
great authors, a capital humor page,
in the civil service?"
The wall paper—"Well, I'll be hanged!" like a wolf.
No. 4 Diarrhea.
seph New was mysteriously murdered
complete markets, departments for the
"Until death do us part, " w a s the in October last. A few days later Dobbs
An inquisitive woman—"Do telll"
Everybody Says 80.
household and women's work and other
No. 7 Coughs & Colds.
went
to
live
with
Mrs.
New.
reply, unhesitatingly written down.
The patriotic American—"My land!"
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won- No. 9 Headache.
special departments of unusual inThe champion players—" Did you ever derful medical discovery of the age, pleasWashington Cor. Philadelphia Press.
terest.
Editor Kills Himself. ,
ant and refreshing to the taste, acl gently No. 1O Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
We offer this unequaled newspaper
Westchester, Pa., J a n . 25.—Captain see the beat?"
and
positively
oti
kidneys,
liver
and
bowels,
T» Cure Constipation (orever.
and The Argus together one year for
Landlord to delinquent tenant—"Now,, cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, No. 11 Delayed Periods.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c. George R. Guss, editor a n d proprietor
$1.70.
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation No. 12 Leuchorrea.
II C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money. of the Chester County Democrat, com- you get o u t ! "
and biliousness. Please bay and try a box
The regular subscription price of the
mitted suicide a t his home in this city
Tbe tenor, after striking a high C— of
C. C. C. to-day; 10, 35, 50 cents, fciold and No. 13 Croup.
Natural Bent.
two papers is $2.00.
by inhaling illuminating gas. Before " T h a t ' s a great note!"
guaranteed to cure by all drutrgists.
The first time the boy was taken out killing himself he wrote the following
No. 14 Skin Diseases.
To the goods on the remnant counter—
Artist l>ie« in an Asylum.
5o tea he helped himself to the biggest note: "Standing on t h e brink of eter- "Did you ever get left?"—Philadelphia
No. IS Rheumatism.
Boston, Jan. 18.—Scott Leighton, the
REMEMBER,
piece of cake on the plate. His pareuts nity, 1 a s k the forgiveness of all, a s I Bulletin.
well-known Boston artist, died at the No. 19 Catarrh.
were mortified, but iu after years they forgive all. No flowers; no funeral.
Have You Seen T h e N e w " C " in Town< McLean insane asylum at Waverly. No. 27 Kidney Diseases.
were proud of him, when lie became a Good bye. Qofl &l«w»8 you."
AH Quiet In Algiers.
It has come to stay. It is the initial Leighton's fame rested on his talent In No. 34 Sore Throat.
great politician— Philadelphia North
,
Paris, J a n . 25.—At a meeting of the letter of Carter's Casoara Cordial, theanimal painting.
American.
No. 77 Grip & Hay Fever.
cabinet t h e minister of the interior, M. ideal tonic laxative that onres chronio
Br, Humphreys' Homeopathic Manual of
Barthou, communicated dispatches from constipation, indigestion and dypepsia.
Diseases at your Drupcists or Mailed F™>f •
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PERSONAL.

THE BLACK PRINCE'S ARMY.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Stock-Taking Clearing Sale

Mrs. Margret Berry, of Leslie, visit- rhe Largest English Fleet Ever Assembled Took the Soldiers to France.
ed Mrs. Joun Bnrgpver Sunday.
Mr. W. O. Stoddard's serial, "With
Mrs. E. Dunlap, of Whitmore Lake,
the Black Prince," gives in St. NichoOF
is the gnest of the Misses Kearbey.
las an account of the splendid army
Miss Emily (Jlapp, of Lanoaster, N. that accompanied the prince to the bat?., is the guest of ber sister, Mrs. T. tle of Crecy. Mr. Stoddard says:
«T. Keeoh.
It was the largest English fleet yet
Mrs. J. E. VVeinuiaun, of Brooklyu, assembled, aud the army going ou
N. Y., is visiting her mother, Mrs. board was also the best with which auy
Win. Canwell, of Chubb st.
English king had ever put to sea. It
Preparatory to our stock-taking we offer one
Master Fred Daley will sing at a consisted of picked men only. Of these,
week of unequaled bargains in shirts.
4,000
were
men-at-arms,
6,000
were
concert for tbe benefit of St. Paul's
ohurch, Flint, ou Friday evening uext. Irish, 12,000 were Welsh, but the most
Mrs. George Wahr and daughter carefully trained aud disciplined part
Nathalie have gooo to Omaha, Neb., of the force consisted of 10,000 bowDuring a whole year had Edward
for a few weeks' visit. From there men. his
Absolutely Pure
son and his generals toiled to
Fancy or plain, long or short bosom, stiff or
they will go to Los Augeles, Cal., for and
select and prepare the men and the weapspring weaves are here tbe balance of the winter.
soft front, open in front or back, or both. Any
ons
with
which
they
were
to
meet
the
of
those beautiful new goods from the leading
representing the best selections of
A. E. Ransom, of Flushing, was highly famed chivalry of the continent.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK,
shirt
makers of the country, the International
a
pleasant
caller
at
the
Argus
offioe
the foreign and home looms in
An army selected from a nation of perand Monarch, at
Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr.
Ransom
is
haps
4,000,000
of
people
was
to
contend
plain colors, mixed effects, fancyowner of the Flashing Observer and is with an army collected from France
ATHENS THEATER.
colored novelties and plain and ex-connty school oomimasioner of Gen- with her 20,000,000,and from such alesee county. He was on his way home lies of hers as Germany and Bohemia,
fancy black.
Now is your chance; lay in a supply.
from a trip to Florida and was accom- re-enforced by large numbers of paid
"Under the Red Robe."
panied by his wife.
mercenaries. Among these latter were
Manager Lisemer of the Athens
the crossbownieu of Genoa sold to Phil- Theater announces tbat he has seoured
Justice Court Doings.
ip by the masters of that Italian oli- Charles Frohman's company in the We make a corresponding cut in Handkerchiefs and Mufflers,
Frank Fay was arrested Saturday garchy.
great dramatic sucoess "Under the fied
AND
night on complaint of his wife. He
Edward's adventure had a seeming Robe" and that it will be given for the
was drunk and quarrelsome and threat- of great rashness* for already it was re- first time tomorrow evening, Jan. 29.
ened her life. Monday before Justice ported that the French king had mus- This will be tbe only performance of
Daffy he pleaded guilty and was sen-tered 100,000 men. Full many a gal- the play in this city this season and as
tenced to 10 days in jail.
lant cavalier iu armor of proof may it is one of the high class attractions on
Tbe case brought against Walter Mo- well have wondered to hear, moreover, tour this year, local theater goers will
are especially worthy of your
attention this spring. The de- Gaire, of Bridgewater, by Anna tbat Edward III, accounted the fore- undoubtedly welome its coming with
Smith, of the same townsip, for bas- most geueral of his time, proposed to delight. "Under the Red Robe" conies
signs are all new and embrace tardy, oame up for hearing in Justioe meet .superior numbers of the best here with the prestige of being ona of
every idea destined to become Daffy's oourt, Tuesday. The defendant lances of Europe with lightly armored tbe most successful dramas ever brought
was bound over for trial at the circuit men on foot. They knew uot yet of the out of New York, as it ran nearly all
popular the coming season.
conrt. He gave bail for $500 for his new era that was dawning upon the of last year there, and kept the Empire
science of war. Edward and his bow- Theater open far into the summer in
appearance.
A man named John Kelly was men were to teach the world more than spite of the intense heat. The play is
charged with vagrancy in Justice one new lessen before that memorable a stage adaptation by Edward Rose of
Duffy's court Wednesday and sentenced campaign was over. Before this he Stanley Weyman's novel "Under the
to jail for 20 days. He had been limp- had shown what deeds might be wrought Red Robe" and its sucoess on the LonFOR SKIRTS
ing around town begging, claiming upon the sea by ships prepared and don stage was almost as great as in
manned and led by himself. He had so
in leaf and spray designs are that he had bad bis foot injured in crippled the naval power of his ene-New York. It has done a phenomenal
•jumping off the railroad oars. On exexceedingly popular at the amination it was found that his foot mies that there was now no hostile fleet business in the cities where it has been
presented thus far this season. There
present time. We have them was all right. When arrested he tried strong enough to prevent his present is very little departure from the oiigiundertaking,
although
Philip
had
mannal story in the stage version of this
in skirt lengths and dress to escape from police headquarters.
Our assortment of these goods consists of
John Henry, a tramp, was jailed aged to send out some scores of cruisers play, the main incidents made use of
to
do
whatever
harm
they
could.
lengths in large variety.
Monday night for being drunk and disby the dramatist being almost exaotly
the MOST MODERN and BEAUTIFUL the
orderly. When he was to be taken before
similar to those in tbe book. There are
FRIGHTENED AWAY.
Justice Pond Tuesday morning bis
market affords.
four acts and each one is supplied with
pants were found to be in snob a torn
beautiful soenery and all tbe characters
The
First
Man
He
Met
In
the
Alaska
We make a specialty of doing CABINET
condition that ha bad to sew them np
are clothed in costumes which are hisGoldfielda Scared Him Off.
torically
correct.
Plain and Fancy Black Satins, hefore he could be taken on tbe street.
"No," said a man who was sitting
and UPHOLSTERY WORK to order after
HB was given 10 days more in jail.
on a box in front of a grocery store, " I
Fancy Corded Silks, Colored
Hoyt's "A Black Sheep."
special designs.
can't say as I know very much about
Victims of a Fraudulent Silk Deal.
Silks in the new plaids are
The Athens Theater Monday evening,
• Many persons in Ypsilanti wpre vic- Alaska."
among the new arrivals in our timized during the forepart of the
His companions looked at him in as- Jan. 31, will have its seating capaotiy
taxed to its utmost, there can be no
Silk Section, which you will month by a firm giving the name of tonishment. It was the first time he had doubt,
when Hoyt's "A Blaok Sb«ep,"
ever admitted not knowing much about
"E.
J.
Thorn
&
Co.,
agents
for
the
take pleasure in inspecting.
the funniest work of this clever playKnickerbocker Silk Mills, 35 Broad- anything.
" I reckon, then, that you're not wright, will be. the attraction, coming
way, N. Y." Circular letters were
thinking
about going to dig for gold," to this city, direct frum its remarkable
received
in
which
were
enolosed
samSPECIAL SELLING THIS WEEK. ples of fine siiks and stating that the said cue bystander.
run of 150 nights at Hoyt's Theater,
112, 114 and 116 E. Liberty Street,
New
York. Charles Hoyt is not only
"No."
firm was selling factory ends of silks,
"Mi-lbe, though, as the stories of the recognized playwright of the day. Telephone 148.
in all colors and shades, 10 to 12 yards
A N N A R B O R , MICH,
long for ?3; not more than two ends to sudden wealth keep pouring in you'll bnt tbe most suocessful. In his 10
years
career
as
an
author,
hR
has
writchange
your
mind,"
said
another.
be sent to any one person. Two dollars
was to be remitted and ou receipt of the "It won't be possible. I've been ten and produced 3 2 oomedies, and has
never had a failure. It is doubtful if
silk, if it was satisfactory, the other there."
"And came back without getting any theatrical attraciion has as strong a
dollar was to be paid. • The letter
hold upon the theater going public as
closed by saying "we advise you to take rich?"
"Yes. I didn't much more than cross the comedies offered by Charles Hoyt.
advantage of this offer at your earliest
possible convenience as we are receiv- the boundary line before I turned It may be because Mr. Hoyt being an
American himself, knows just what tbe
ing so many orders daily that the sup- around and struck for home."
American publio wants in the way of
'Scared?"
ply will not last long."
ORDER YOUR COAL OF
amusement. Tie company is composed
'That's the answer."
One person who did not get the silk
of specially selected artists, including
' What of—polar bears?"
OFFICE : 11W. Washington St..' Phone No.'9 sent for, wrote to the New York police
the very best of vaudeville talent;
'No."
YAKDS: M. C. R. R., 'Phone No. 51.
department and reoeived in reply a letpretty girls, new and oatohy up-to-date
'Supplies give out?"
ter from John McCullagb, ohief of po'No, I bad plenty of food. What music, and vcoal selections, also bright
lide, which informed him that while changed my plan was seeing a man dig- and handsome costumes. Sale of seats
the firm of E. J. Thorn & Co. wasging a hole. I had these ideas about gold open early and our theater patrons
located at the address given, frequent being found anywhere and everywhere, should secure same quickly, as the deEnvelopes,
Note Heads,
visits to tbe building bad failed to find and I went up thinking to get Eome mand will be heavy to see Hoyt's
anyone there, and tbat tbe post office points about mining. I asked him in greatest gand most successful comedy
Business Cards,
Letter Heads,
authorities had been notified tbat the an offhand way whether be had struck —"A Black Sheep."
mails were being used by the firm of E. any pay dirt yet, and he turned around
Visiting Cards.
Bill Heads,
J. Thorn & Co. for improper purposes. and glared at me and said, 'Young felThose who attended the play "At
ler, what do you think I am digging Piney Ridge,"will be glad to learn tbat
Statements,
If the Baby Is Cutting- Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-tried re- this for?' I told him I thought he was the company has made a return engagemedy, MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for digging for gold. He glared at me
children teething It soothes the child, sof- again and said : 'Gold nothing. I'm do- ment for Friday evening, Fetu 11.
We print them in the neatest manner and at lowest prices.
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic aud Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. ing this for fun. I've been living here
Digby
Bell
in
"Tbe
Hoosier
Doctor"
Twenty-flve cents a t>ottle.
for four years, and there's one thing
that
my curiosity has never been satis- will be tbe attraction at the Athens
Attempted Rape Case Settled.
fied about. I'm going to dig this hole Theater on Saturday evening, Feb. 5.
The O3se against Howard Stockwell, good and deep so as to allow plenty of Mr. Bell is an artist in his profession
Embalmer and
tbe young man who was arrested at tbe room, and then find out just bow far and is surrounded by a company of arFuneral Director. instance of Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Doane, down this climate will make the mer- tists in a splendid play.
Wedding and Party Invitations,
of Salem, on the charge of attempting cury go.' "—Washington Star.
PITTSBURGH SLEEPING CAR
Wood, Cloth and Metallic Caskets. a criminal assault on tbe latter, has
Blank Books,
been settled. At tbe instance of the
His Answer.
Calls attended day or night.
Leaves Detroit at 6:20 p. m.
family of Mrs. Doane who did not
Programs and Circulars,
No. 8 E. Liberty St.
want to see her dragged through an ex- "Tell me, am I not fair?"
week
days
and
12:35
Sundays
and
runs
The speaker leans back in her seat
amination iu the justioe and circuit
Posters and Hand Bills,
Residence, 75 S. 4th Ave.
through via Toledo Union Station and
ooart tbe charge of attempted criminal and smiles coquettishly.
Mansfi6ld
over
Michigan
Central
and
In truth the question seems superfluPhone 129.
ANN ARBOR, MICH. assault was changed to simple assault
Receipt and Order Books.
Pennsylvania Lines reaohing Pittsburgh
and battery. Tbe trial oame off before ous.
6:50 a. m. for direct connection with
As
she
sits
there
with
the
afternoon
Justice Mnnn, of Salem, Jan 19, and
We make all kinds and can suit the most fastidious.
sun transfusiug her glorious tresses into through trains over the Pennsylvania
Stockwell was fined 110 and oosts.
a stream of liquid gold, her eyes as blue Route to Harrisburg, Baltimore, WashThe basis of tbe settlement was that as the heavens, fathomless as the seaington, Philadelphia and New York.
Stockwell yieded up a note of $300 he and dancing with excitement; her lips Ask F. M. BUSHONG, T. P. Agt.,
had against Jonas Doane for wages due of coral wreathed with a roguish smile, 06 Griswold St., Detroit, for further
him, also $45 wages that was due him she is indeed transcendentally beautiful. iuformation.
and paid the costs of tbe suit. It is an But tbe man seems blind to her loveexpensive lesson for tbe young man, liness. He regards ber with a frowning
NOT ALWAYSJJNDERSTOOD. that because we print a newspaper that we do not do Job Work.
but may be a very beneficial oue.
brow and eyes that smolder with anger.
A
fact often overlooked, or not alTimidly she repeats her question.
Death of an Old Resident.
ways
understood, is that women suf"Am
I
not
fair?"
Daniel S. Milieu, for over 40 years
Her companion's face grows black as fer as much from distressing kidney
a resident of Ann Arbor, died at his
and bladder troubles as the men. The
home on Pontiao st., Northside, on thunder.
womb is situated back of and very close
"Fair!"
he
cries
bitterly.
"Fair,
Tuesday morning aged 74 years. Mr.
to tbe bladder, and lor that reason any We have a good Job Printing plant and are prepared to take
•whf
n
you
open
a
jack
pot
with
a
ten"—
Millen was born in Connecticut, but
distress, disease or inconvenience
Rage chokes his utterance and with in the kidneys, back, bladder or urinary
when he was seven years old his parents
care of all work that comes our way promptly.
movod to Ballston, N. Y., and thence a passionate gesture be dashes tbe cards passage is often, by mistake, attributed
to
tbe
floor.—San
Francisco
Examiner.
to
female
weakness
or
womb
trouble
of
to Albany. In 1839 Mr. Millen, then
some sort.
lfi years old, camo to Detroit; in 1840
The error is easily made and may be
Y.
M.
C.
A.
Anniversary.
he resided in Grand Rapids and then
See Them in Our Show came
The Y. M. C. A. oelebrated its as easily avoided by setting urine aside
here. He was married in 1845 to
for twenty-four hours; a sediment or
Miss Levina Booth, of New York city. fourth anniversary on Sunday with a settling is evidence that your kidneys
Window.
well
attended
meeting
at
the
rooms
in
For 11 years ho manufactured hubs
and bladder need doctoring. If you
and spokes in Wisconsin, but when he the afternoon and service at tbe Congre- have pain or dull aching in the back,
returned to Ann Arbor he went into gational church ia tbe evening, when pass water too frequently, or scanty get our prices, see our samples and then leave us your order.
tbe soap making industry, which be the auditorium was crowded. At tbe supply, with smarting or burning.—
continued tbe balance of bis business afternoon meeting Judge H. Wirt New these are also convincing proofs of
trouble. If you have doctored
His son George S. Millen is a kirk and Dr. W. J. Herdman gave kidney
You Cannot Afford fo Go Without life.
without
benefit, try Dr. Kilmer's
short
but
spirited
addresses
on
tbe
spirwell known insurance agent in Detroit.
itual, physical and mental branohes of Swamp-ltoot, tbe great kidney remedy,
One at -This Low Figure.
tbe association work. In response to a The mild arid the extraordinary effect
F. KKAUSE, general auctioneer, request to criticise any defeots in thewill surprise you It stands the highest
Aun Arbor, Mich., will attend to all work of the association they admitted for its wonderful cures. If you take a
sales in city or county on short notice. it would be a bard matter to do so. medicine you should take the best.
druggists fifty cents and one dollar.
Cbargos reaHonable. Residence two At the evening meeting Rev. Dan F. At
Yon may have a sample bottle and
miles from oourt house on Dixboro Bradley, D. D., of Grand Rapids, de- pamphlet,
both sent free by mail.
Road.
tf
BEflKES
, FROP5.
livered the anniversary address and Mention The Ann Arbor Argus, and
send your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
President
E.
S.
Gilmore
outlined
the
Seven British regiments have been
Binghamtou, N. Y. The proprietors
given permission to add the word "Chit- work of tbe association and its needs. of this paper guarantee the genuineness
teal" to their colors.
ot this offer.
* Subscribe for the Argus now.
115 S. Main St.

SHIRTS

THE

New Season's
Dress Goods

POWDER

Any Shirt in the Store
75c

The Gold Medal

Priestley Black Dress Goods

L. L. JAMES & CO.
FURNITURE

Fancy Black Crepons

Carpets, Rugs, flattings
and Draperies.

Silks for Waists.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE

MACK & CO.

PRINTING

Do You Want

MUSIC STORE

Enoch Dieterle

A Handsome
Pitcher *
FOR

29

Do You Want

DO NOT IMAGINE

THAT IS A MISTAKE.

CTS.

GIVE US A CALL,

ADAMS BAZAAR

125 N. Main St.

Ann Arbor.

